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Annual Report
NEW SCOTT WEBB MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER
Hartland, Maine
1 9 7 4 -1 9 7 5
A n n u a l
rO,
Excellence
is  m a d e  to
HARTLAND
1974
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE 
TOWN OF HARTLAND
The following is the
Annual Report
of the
Municipal Officers
of the
Town of
HARTLAND, MAINE
For The Municipal Year
1974-1975
J mma MAINEM UNICIPALA S S O C IA TIO N
LOCAL GOVERNMENT CENTER-* COMMUNITY DRIVE *  AUGUSTA, MAINE 04330 623-8429
Mr. Edgar Woodman 
Town Manager 
Town Office
Hartland, Maine 04943 
Dear Mr. Woodman:
We are pleased to announce that the Town of Hartland has been selected 
to receive the Excellence Award in the 1974 Maine Municipal Association 
Town Report Competition.
The Annual Report Competition judges base these awards on the content, 
general attractiveness, and utility of the report. These awards, Supreme, 
Superior and Excellence, are presented to the municipalities in nine popula­
tion categories which have compiled outstanding municipal reports.
We feel that the quality of your report for 1973-74 reflects consider­
able preparation and planning on behalf of your municipal officials and 
warrants receiving the Excellence Award in the population group of 1,001- 
1,750.
On behalf of the Maine Municipal Association, I extend my congratulations.
January 13, 1975
Sincerely yours,
President
RJG:mah
Enclosure
LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
It is with pleasure that I submit to you an annual report for the
year ending January 31, 1975.
I would like to take this opportunity to briefly discuss some of 
the problems facing our town, make a few recommendations, report 
some of the progress made during the 1974-1975 fiscal year and ex­
press my sincere appreciation for the support and courtesy given me 
by the town officials and citizens of the town of Hartland.
This year I am pleased to report, that after several years of plan­
ning and negotiations, final arrangements have been made and work 
has begun on the town’s pollution abatement project. This is scheduled 
to be completed by October 1, 1976. Costwise this will rate second 
only to education in the amount of tax dollars spent for the next two 
years.
We are still faced with the July 1, 1975 deadline when open 
burning of dumps shall cease, however I have applied for a variance 
to the open burning regulation and hopefully may get an extention on 
this deadline date. If not this will become a very costly operation 
indeed.
State law requires that tax assessment districts be set up by July 
1, 1977 and each district shall have a certified assessor. Tax maps 
for all municipalities are required by statute by January 1, 1980. We 
have quotations ranging from $15,000.00 to $17,000.00 for tax map­
ping the town of Hartland and an article has been inserted in the 
warrant for your consideration.
Faced with these various projects, deadlines which must be met 
and ever increasing prices, it looks like our tax rate will be higher for 
the next few years.
Some of the accomplishments in 1974 include a new surface on 
Blake Street, Seekins Street, Burton Street, Martin Street and Hubbard 
Lane. A section of new sewer was laid on Commercial Street and a new 
sewer line was laid on Moore Street. Sidewalks were repaired on Main
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Street and a section of Commercial Street. Curbings were painted on 
Main Street and parking lanes were painted on Commercial Street, in­
dicating areas for parking and no parking. Sections of road were recon­
structed on the Ford Hill road and the Morrill Pond road and a section 
of T.R.I.F. road was built on Great Moose Drive. Two gates were re­
placed at the upper dam and the bridge between Mill Street and Bridge 
Street received new stringers and planking. Damage caused by flooding 
last year to our dirt roads, dam and North Street bridge have been re­
paired and monies amounting to $6,239.00 will be forthcoming from the 
office of Civil Emergency Preparedness to partially cover same. A build­
ing ordinance was passed at our last annual town meeting and the plan­
ning board presented a comprehensive plan and shoreland zoning 
ordinance which was adopted by the town at a special town meet­
ing held October 15, 1974. Many thanks go to Wayne Libby for 
working with the planning board and donating many hours of his 
time to make this possible.
Some of the things I will recommend to the citizens of the town of 
Hartland are; Resurface Moore and Mill streets, raise sufficient funds 
to finish the reconstruction on the Ford Hill road and the Morrill Pond 
road, which was begun last year and keep our remaining dirt roads in 
good repair. Lay two more sections of town sewer line. Repair the side­
walk on Pleasant Street and finish the repairs on Commercial Street 
sidewalk which was begun last year.
Once more I wish to thank all the service organizations in our 
town for the excellent job they have done. The Hartland Volunteer 
Firemen, The Ambulance Service, The P.T.C.C. Swimming Pool Cor­
poration, The Lions Club and many more who have contributed gen­
erously to make Hartland a better town in which to live.
It has been a pleasure working with the selectmen, town officials, 
employees and citizens of the town of Hartland. I thank you for your 
assistance and cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
E. R. WOODMAN 
Town Manager.
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TOW N OFFICERS
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor 
VERNON S. PATTERSON LEROY V. ROLLINS
FRANK HOLLISTER, SR.
Town Clerk and Rigistrar of Voters 
CAROLYN CONNELL
Town Manager, Treasurer and Tax Collector
EDGAR R. WOODMAN
Deputy Treasurer and Tax Collector
CAROLYN CONNELL
Health Officer
PAUL R. BRIGGS, M. D.
Fire Chief 
ALVER CULLY
Fire Warden 
PHILIP LIBBY
School Administrative District #48 Directors
ROSCO ARNO, term expires 1975 
EL WIN LITTLEFIELD, term expires 1976 
RAYMOND MARTIN, term expires 1977 
CONSTABLES
DONALD HOLLISTER ARNOLD HALFORD
ELWYN WHITMAN EDGAR R. WOODMAN
Planning Board Members 
RAYMOND MARTIN, term expires 1975 
ELWIN LITTLEFIELD, term expires 1976 
GERALD MARTIN, term expires 1977 
HARLAN EMERY, term expires 1978 
DONALD RANDLETT, term expires 1979 
Frederic Vigue and Wesley Hamm, Alternates, terms expire 1979
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Conservation Commission
GERALD MARTIN, 1975 RICHARD NICHOLS, 1976
LEROY ROLLINS, 1977 SHIRLEY HUMPHREY, 1978
BARBARA DAY, 1979
Budget Committee
MAYNARD MOORE 
DANA CARR 
DARRELL LOMBARD 
SHIRLEY HUMPHREY 
SANDRA McNICHOL 
ANITA McCORMACK
Representative to Legislature
ROOSEVELT T. SUSI 
Box 236
Pittsfield, Maine 04967 
487-2215
House of Representatives 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 04330 
289-3591 
289-2866
State Senator
Home Address:
Telephone: 
Legislative Address:
Telephone:
Address:
Telephone:
NEAL C. CORSON
KEITH TAPLEY 
VAUGHN STEDMAN 
IOLA MURPPIY 
RAYMOND MARTIN 
DONALD PELKIE 
PHILIP SEEKINS
The State Senate 
Augusta, Maine 04330 
289-3575 (Legal Affairs Com. Room) 
289-3601 (Senate Office)
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YOUR TAX DOLLAR WHERE IT CAME FROM
YOUR TAX DOLLAR WHERE IT WENT
All Other 5.5%
TO W N  CLERKS REPORT
The report of Vital Statistics for the year 1974 is as follows: 
Births: 17 (Boys 10 and Girls 7)
Deaths: 41 (Resident 21 and Non-resident 20) 
Marriages: 33
Dog Licenses
Total number of dogs licensed in 1974: 75
Male: 34
Female: 9
Spayed Female: 32
There were 2 Kennel licenses of 10 tags each.
Respectfully submitted, 
CAROLYN CONNELL 
Town Clerk.
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REPORT OF SENIOR CITIZENS 
OF HARTLAND AND ST. ALBANS
The Senior Citizens of Hartland and St. Albans have had a very 
worthwhile year, with about 35 meetings at the Masonic Hall in Hart­
land. We have the use, Tuesdays, of the retired Senior Volunteer 
Program Mini-bus and have been able to make shopping trips to 
Waterville, Oakland and Skowhegan.
We toured Keyes Fibre plant, have had dinners at “Meals For 
Me” at Waterville, Newport, Dexter and Nokomis Regional Fligh 
School, attended the Three-Quarter Century Club at Augusta, the 
Christmas party at Waterville and a program and dinner at Grace 
Linn Church in Hartland.
We have had several good speakers at our meetings, and we 
have more members this year.
We made woolen lap robes for the Sanfield patients as our pro­
jest, also urged all members to attend the Health Clinic at Pittsfield.
Due to the energy crisis and a donation from the Federal Fund, 
we are not asking for a donation from the towns this year. We are 
most grateful for your past support.
Sincerely,
LURA L. CROCKER 
LEONA EMERY 
Directors.
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT
HARTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
Books on hand January 1974 16,314
Books added 68
Books on hand January 1975 16,382
Circulation Books 1,888
Magazines and records 328
Magazines available for public use 30
TREASURER S REPORT, HARTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
Receipts:
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1974 $ 512.84
Received from Town of Hartland 1,037.38
Received from Morrison Fund 2,302.25
State of Maine Stipend 1974 and 1975 205.40
Rent, Outlook Club 50.00
$ 4,305.55
Expenses:
Librarian Salary $ 2,160.00
Books and Magazines 597.52
Dues and Memberships 20.00
Hartland and St. Albans Telephone Co. 89.46
Hartland Water Co. 41.32
Staples Oil Co. 675.14
Central Maine Power Co. 70.23
Postage 12.44
Insurance 25.00
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Misc. Expense 
Social Security Tax
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1975 
Morrison Trust Fund 
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1974 
Interest 1974
Received from Trust Fund Jan. 1975
Paid to Library 1974
25.19
217.16
$ 3,933.46
$ 372.09
$10,555.70
494.00
3,302.25
$14,351.95
2,302.25
Balance in Morrison Trust Fund Feb. 1, 1975 $12,049.70
HARTLAND AND ST. ALBANS EMERGENCY UNIT
REPORT FOR 1974
Debits
Cash on hand 1-1-74 
Savings Account 
Checking Account
Received
Town of Hartland 
Town of St. Albans 
Town of Palmyra 
Ambulance Calls 
Donations
Interest Savings Account
TOTAL DEBITS
$ 7,223.37 
612.28
$ 7,835.65
$ 600.00
400.00
900.00 
5,492.60
10.00
398.62
$ 7,801.22
$15,636.87
Credits
Paid out
Insurance $ 702.00
Gas and Oil 748.57
Telephone 25.90
Postage 74.83
Printing Supplies 77.39
Ambulance Repairs 157.16
Ambulance Equipment 278.65
Lewiston Welding 49.42
Licenses 7.00
Supplies 210.92
Attendents 2,220.00
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Miscellaneous 54.97
Refund 33.00
Legal Service 203.00
Cash on hand 12-31-74
Savings Account $ 9,531.99
Checking Account 1,262.07
TOTAL CREDITS
Total Calls 239
Hartland 154
St. Albans 37
Palmyra 33
Miscellaneous 15
239
$ 4,842.81
$10,794.06
$15,636.87
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SUMMER RECREATIONAL PROGRAM
Last summer the Hartland St. Albans Lions Club sponsored a 
Summer Recreational Program for the young people of Hartland, St. 
Albans and Palmyra. At last years town meeting the town of Hartland 
supported said program with $1,000.00.
The program which lasted eight weeks gave, these youngsters an 
opportunity to play volleyball, baseball, softball and basketball. In all 
the program operated 320 hours. The cost to the town on an hourly 
basis including equipment was a little under $3.15. Considering the 
fact over one hundred different youngsters enrolled in various parts 
of the program, that was a cost of slightly over $ .03 per hour per 
child.
Once again this year we would like your support in running the 
program, we feel it was very worth while. This year however, we are 
requesting $1,500 from the town. This extra $500 would be used to 
provide summer employment for two local, capable, deserving young­
sters.
On behalf of myself and the Lions Club I extend a thank you 
for your support in instituting this program. We hope you’ll see that 
this program operates again this summer. Once again, Thank You.
CHARLES J. WING 
Director of Hartland 
St. Albans Lions Club 
Summer Recreational Program
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The following is a copy of the Traffic Ordinance accepted by the 
Town of I lartland.
Town of Hartland 
TRAFFIC ORDINANCE
Art. 55. To see if the town will vote to accept the following town 
or traffic ordinance.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN OF HARTLAND
Art. 1. Sections of the town.
Sec. 1. The business section of the town shall comprise that sec­
tion of Main Street between Warren Square on the east and the inter­
section of Pittsfield Avenue on the west; also that section of Commer­
cial Street from Warren Square on the south to C. I. Currie’s store 
on the north.
Sec. 2. The “built up” or “compact” section of the town shall be 
as defined in the Revised Statutes of Maine, 1930, Section 69, of 
Chapter 29, sub-division (d); and shall be properly marked and 
designated by traffic signs placed by the Municipal Officers of the 
town.
Art. 2. Speed limits.
No person shall drive or operate any automobile, motorcycle or 
other vehicle within the limits of the “built up” or “compact” or the 
business section of the town at a rate of speed in excess of twenty-five 
miles an hour.
Art. 3. Local stop signs.
Sec. 1. The Municipal Officers are hereby authorized and di­
rected to place stop signs at such intersections as they deem proper 
for the protection and control of traffic; and every vehicle before pass­
ing such stop sign or entering such intersection shall come to a full 
stop, unless otherwise directed by a traffic officer stationed at such 
intersection.
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Sec. 1. All vehicles shall stop, stand or park only on the right 
hand side of the street, and as closely as practicable to the edge of the 
curb or side of the road, and parallel with the side of the street, ex­
cept that in the business section as defined in Art. 1 of this ordinance 
and described as follows, “that section of Commercial Street, between 
Warren Square on the south and C. I. Currie’s store on the north,” 
vehicles may park at an angle with the curb.
Sec. 2. No person except in case of emergency, or when ordered 
by an authorized officer to do so, shall stop, stand or park, any vehicle 
in such manner as to obstruct or impede the passage of other vehicles.
Sec. 3. No person shall stand or park any vehicle in any of the 
following places.
a. On any sidewalk.
b. In front of any public or private driveway.
c. Within ten feet of a fire hydrant.
d. On any cross walk.
e. Within fifteen feet of any street intersection.
f. Within fifteen feet of any stop or traffic sign, installed at the 
side of the way, or within fifteen feet of any traffic beacon.
g. On the road-way side of any vehicle which is stopped or 
parked at the curb or edge of the street, commonly called “double 
parking”.
Sec. 4. Commercial vehicles for the purpose of loading or un­
loading, or performing other necessary service, may stop or park in 
violation of the above laws, but, only in such manner as shall not im­
pede the passage of other vehicles, and shall not compel pedestrians 
to use the streets by such violations; and such commercial vehicles 
shall not be parked within the business section, as defined in Sec. 1, 
of Art. 1, of this ordinance, for any purpose other than the necessary 
loading or unloading of goods and merchandise.
Sec. 5. “All night parking”, so called is prohibited on any street 
designated in these ordinances, during the season when it becomes 
necessary to remove snow to make said street passable.
Art. 4. Parking.
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Sec. 1. Whoever violates any of the foregoing ordinances shall
upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not more than twenty 
dollars.
Art. 7. Jurisdiction.
Sec. I. All courts in the County of Somerset, having jurisdiction
over misdemeanors occuring in the town of Hartland, shall have juris­
diction of prosecution for violations of these ordinances.
A true copy
Attest: CARL RANDLETT 
Town Clerk
Art. 6. Penalty.
I, Carl Randlett, Town Clerk of the Town of Hartland, hereby 
certify that the above ordinances, were adopted by vote of the annual 
town meeting of the town of Hartland, duly called and held, March 
10, 1941.
CARL RANDLETT 
Town Clerk
Art. 40. March 14, 1955 Town Meeting
Voted to add to the Town of Hartland Traffic Ordinance an ar­
ticle to be known as Article 8 to read as follows:
Art. 8. Parking time limits.
Sec. 1. The Municipal Officers are hereby authorized and di­
rected to place parking time limit signs at such locations as they deem 
proper for the control of parking; and all vehicles parked in an area 
covered by a time limit sign shall be allowed the parking time granted 
by the sign.
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Sec. 2. Penalty and Jurisdiction for any violation of the above 
section shall be the same as Article 6 and 7 of Town of Hartland 
Traffic Ordinance adopted by vote of the town at its annual meeting 
held March 10, 1941.
1963-64
Art. 45. Amendment to Art. 6 and 7 of the Town of Hartland 
Traffic Ordinance adopted by the vote of the Town of Hartland at 
its annual meeting held March 10, 1941.
Violators of Article 4 of the Parking Ordinance shall be adjudged 
to pay to the Town Clerk the sum of one dollar for each and every 
offense. Upon failure to pay the fine, within 15 days; all courts in the 
County of Somerset, having jurisdiction over misdemeanors, occurring 
in the Town of Hartland, shall have jurisdiction over continuation or 
appeal from such violation.
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
1974 APPROPRIATIONS
Contingent $ 5,500.00
Pay of Officers 13,820.00
Town Dump 5,000.00
Fire Department 5,000.00
Hartland and St. Albans Emergency Unit 600.00
O.A.B. (Social Security) 1,500.00
Workmens Comp. 650.00
Civil Defense 200.00
Christmas Lighting 1,000.00
Hydrant Rental 9,900.00
Red Network 100.00
Winter Roads and Sidewalks Surplus 5,000.00
Excise 15,000.00
Village Streets 9,000.00
Roads and Bridges Revenue Sharing 28,980.00
Health and Welfare 6,000.00
Special Officer 700.00
Constables (2) 200.00
Traffic Guides 1,150.00
Sewer Maintenance 500.00
New Sewer Construction Revenue Sharing 20,000.00
Pollution Abatement Carry Balance 32,988.07
Town Hall 3,000.00
Street Lighting 5,200.00
Interest Carry Balance 2,249.78
Library 4,000.00
Cemeteries 2,000.00
Northern Kennebec Regional Planning 418.00
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P.T.G.C. Swimming Pool Corp. 
Kennebec Regional Health Agency 
Senior Citizens 
Tree Removal 
T.R.I.F.
State Aid Construction 
Repair Upper Dam Gates 
Pickup
Upper Bridge Repairs
Lions Club Recreation Program
Sidewalk Repairs
3.000. 00
283.00
200.00 
500.00
Surplus 2,000.00
5.580.00 
Surplus 2,000.00
1.500.00 
10,000.00
1.000. 00
Revenue Sharing 2,000.00
$97,501.00
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MAINE STATE HOUSING AUTHORITY
State House 
Augusta, Maine 04330
Jan. 6, 1975
Mr. Edgar Woodman 
Town Manager 
Hartland, Maine 04943 
Dear Mr. Woodman:
I have enclosed a proposed resolution for consideration by all the 
towns the Maine State Housing Authority serves in the State.
As you know, Congress passed two major pieces of legislation in 
the waning hours of the 93rd Congressional session which provide 
Federal funds in the areas of community development and housing. 
The Authority is anxious to make the best possible use of these Feder­
al programs, working in cooperation with the towns it serves.
The Maine Housing Authorities Act provides that the State Au­
thority should obtain passage of a consent resolution from a town in 
which the State Authority may expend Federal moneys. While such 
a resolution in no way commits the Authority or the town to make 
use of available Federal dollars in the town, it does allow the Author­
ity and the town to begin to discuss such possible activities. For this 
reason, I hope that you will entertain passage of the enclosed resolu­
tion at the earliest appropiate time.
If you have questions concerning this specific resolution or the 
operations of the Authority, I would appreciate it if you would con­
tact Mr. Charles Hazard on the Authority staff, in Augusta, at 622- 
3126.
Sincerely yours,
JAMES E. M ITCHELL
Director
JE M /d
Enclosure - Resolution
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Appropriation
Received:
CONTINGENT
$ 5,500.00
E. R. Woodman, cash loan 100.00
Carolyn Connell, cash loan 100.00
Liens, recording and discharge fees 272.00
Gun Permits 7.00
Parking Tickets 11.00
Building Permits 52.00
Victualer and Pool Room License 16.00
State of Maine:
Snowmobile Refund 792.00
Trees 166.00
Dog Ordinance Violation 20.00
Dog License Refund 13.32
Inventory (Personal) Tax Refund 6,469.18
Rae Randlett, culvert 80.00
Johnston & Plibbard, stop payment
fee on checks 6.00
---------------  $13,609.50
Paid:
E. R. Woodman:
Auto Hire $ 492.56
Supplies and Postage 75.68
Cash Loan 100.00
Steve’s Gulf, gas and oil, truck 584.37
Coston’s Garage, repairs and maintenance,
truck 223.42
Carolyn Connell, cash loan, Clerk supplies
and postage 200.66
Donald Hollister, Postmaster, postage 280.50
Maine Town and City Management
Association, dues 15.00
Randlett’s & Son, Inc., supplies 4.15
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Gass Office Products Center, supplies 157.43
Registry of Deeds, recordings and discharges 321.00 
State Law Library, books 15.50
John Singer, audit 405.00
Glen’s Auto Sales, repairs, truck 6.00
Mark’s Printing House, supplies 206.12
Maine Association of Conservation
Commission, dues 25.00
Western Auto, supplies 20.01
Agency Associates, Inc.:
Bond 75.00
Liability 767.00
Multi-Peril 1,194.00
Fireman’s Aux., serving luncheon 60.00
Furbush-Roberts Printing, Town Reports 976.65
Tower Publishing Co., Maine Register 27.45
Wall Street Journal, subscription 35.00
A. E. Martell Co., supplies 140.29
Maine National Bank, box rental and checks 40.44 
The Valley Times, supplies and ads 313.09
Maine Municipal Association, dues and
supplies 297.45
B. W. Hanson Co., supplies 11.98
Goodall Tree & Landscaping, trees 332.00
Maine Tax Collector & Treasurer
Association, dues 2.00
W. H. Shurtleff Co., culverts 171.64
American Legion Aux. Post #141, sprays 20.00
Hartland Grain & Grocery, supplies 12.53
Berry’s Pharmacy, Serum for Clinic 9.55
Branham Publishing Co., books 10.70
National Pen Corp., supplies 7.50
Gerald & Marson, truck repair 68.00
Maine Town & City Clerk’s Association,
dues 2.00
Somerset County Municipal Association, dues 5.00 
Nakomis High School, ad yearbook 16.00
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Maine Association of Assessing Officers, dues 3.00 
P. R. Briggs, vital records 4.25
Unexpended 5,875.58
---------------  $13,609.50
PAY OF OFFICERS
Appropriation
Paid:
E. R. Woodman 
Carolyn Connell 
Vernon S. Patterson, Selectman 
Frank Hollister, Sr., Selectman 
LeRoy V. Rollins, Selectman 
Eleanor Hollister, Ballot Clerk 
Pauline Jamison, Ballot Clerk 
Althea Hubbard, Ballot Clerk 
Georgette Sonier, Ballot Clerk 
Grace Woodman, Ballot Clerk 
Carolyn Connell, Town Clerk and 
Registrar of Voters 
Alver Cully, Fire Chief 
Keith Tapley, Moderator 
Unexpended
$13,820.00
--------------  $13,820.00
$ 6,976.68 
3,654.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
45.00
30.00
45.00
30.00
15.00
600.00 
300.00
20.00 
4.32
--------------  $13,820.00
DUM P
Appropriation $ 5,000.00
---------------  $ 5,000.00
Paid:
Roland Tozier, labor $ 612.00
Herbert Simonds, labor 608.00
Lowell E. Knowles, equipment hire 254.00
Roy Hunt, labor 1,650.00
Clyde W. Bemis, equipment hire 443.87
Lewis McLeod, equipment hire 163.20
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598.50S.L.F., Inc., land survey 
Heart of Maine Exterminating Service, 
poison for dump 
Unexpended
127.50 
542.93
---------------  $ 5,000.00
PLUMBING INSPECTION
Received:
Neil Turcotte 
Sanders Construction
$ 141.30 
15.00
$ 156.30
Paid:
Neil Turcotte, fees 
Treasurer, State of Maine
$ 104.19 
52.11
$ 156.30
STREET LIGHTING
Appropriation $ 5,200.00
$ 5,200.00
Paid:
Central Maine Power Co. 
Unexpended
$ 4,968.57 
231.43
$ 5,200.00
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Appropriation $ 5,000.00
Paid:
Hartland and St. Albans Telephone Co. 
Steve’s Gulf, gas, oil and repairs 
Staples Oil Co., fuel oil 
Central Maine Power Co.
Hartland Water Co.
$ 5,000.00
$ 645.15 
406.88 
956.50 
189.21 
58.24
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Johnston and Hibbard, oil and gas 74.78
Sanel Auto Parts, equipment 714.78
Charles Carey, repairs 108.30
Coston’s Garage, repairs 29.15
Howe Fire Apparatus Co., equipment 200.03
Whitehall Chemical Corp., equipment 310.44
Blanchard Associates, Inc., equipment 
Hartland Fire Department,
866.64
balance for equipment 439.90
CHRISTMAS LIGHTING
Appropriation $ 1,000.00
Paid:
Gilman Electrical Supply $ 34.09
Central Maine Power Co. 5.86
Holidec Corp., wreaths 754.90
Unexpended 205.15
O. A. B.
Appropriation $ 1,500.00
Received:
Town of Hartland Employees 1,443.44
Hartland Library 217.16
Paid:
Maine State Retirement System $ 3,045.37
Unexpended 115.23
$ 5,000.00
$ 1,000.00
$ 1,000.00
$ 3,160.60
$ 3,160.60
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MAINE BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD
Received:
E. R. Woodman 
Carolyn Connell 
Herbert Simonds
Paid:
Maine Blue Cross & Blue Shield 
Carried forward
$ 444.68
490.14 
37.64
--------------  $ 972.46
$ 936.80
35.66
------------- $ 972.46
INCOME PROTECTION
Received:
E. R. Woodman $ 63.21
---------------  $ 63.21
Paid:
Maine Municipal Association $ 63.21
--------------- $ 63.21
WORKMENS COMPENSATION
Appropriation $ 650.00
Overdrawn 205.00
---------------  $ 855.00
Paid:
Agency Associates, Inc. $ 855.00
--------------- $ 855.00
SPECIAL OFFICER
Appropriation $ 700.00
---------------  $ 700.00
Paid:
Donald Hollister $ 700.00
---------------  $ 700.00
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CONSTABLES
Appropriation $ 200.00
Paid:
Elwyn Whitman $ 100.00
Arnold Halford 100.00
CIVIL DEFENSE
Appropriation $ 200.00
Unexpended $ 200.00
HYDRANT RENTAL
Appropriation $ 9,900.00
Paid:
Hartland Water Co. 
Unexpended
$ 9,864.00 
36.00
RED NETWORK
Appropriation $ 100.00
Paid:
Hartland Vol. Fire Department $ 100.00
EMERGENCY UNIT
Appropriation $ 600.00
Paid:
Hartland and St Albans Emergency Unit $ 600.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
9,900.00
9,900.00
100.00
100.00
600.00
600.00
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NO. KENNEBEC REGIONAL PLANNINI COMMISSION
Appropriation $ 418.00
---------------  $ 418.00
Paid:
No. Regional Kennebec Planning
Commission $ 418.00
$ 418.00
SENIOR CITIZENS
Appropriation
Paid:
Hartland and St. Albans Senior Citizens
$ 200.00 
---------------- $
$ 200.00 
--------------- $
200.00
200.00
KENNEBEC HEALTH CLINIC
Appropriation
Paid:
Kennebec Health Clinic
$ 283.00
--------------  $ 283.00
$ 283.00
$ 283.00
P.T.C.C. SWIMMING POOL CORP.
Appropriation $ 3,000.00
Paid:
P.T.C.C. Swimming Pool Corp. $ 3,000.00
LIONS CLUB RECREATION PROGRAM
Appropriation $ 1,000.00
Paid:
Hartland and St. Albans Lions Club
Recreation Program $ 1,000.00
$ 3,000.00 
$ 3,000.00
$ 1,000.00 
$ 1,000.00
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DEAD TREE REMOVAL
Appropriation $ 500.00
Paid:
McCarthy Tree Service 
Bruce Shaw Tree Service 
Unexpended
$ 50.00
290.00
160.00
PICKUP TRUCK
Appropriation 
Received: Joseph Connell 
Overdrawn
$ 1,500.00 
75.00 
325.00
Paid:
Glen’s Auto Sales $ 1,900.00
SEWER MAINTENANCE
Appropriation $ 500.00
Paid:
Raymond E. Martin 
Roland Tozier, labor 
Herbert Simonds, labor 
Unexpended
$ 45.00
18.30
18.30 
418.40
NEW SEWER CONSTRUCTION
1973 Revenue Sharing 
Overdrawn
20,000.00
2,316.49
Paid:
Raymond E. Martin
George Caldwell Co., pipe, etc.
$16,457.31
3,945.50
$ 500.00
$ 500.00
$ 1,900.00 
$ 1,900.00
$ 500.00
$ 500.00
$22,316.49
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Cianbro Corp., cement
Maine Cement Products, manholes
Bowman and Littlefield, Inc.
378.29
1,338.63
196.76
$22,316.49
POLLUTION ABATEMENT
Balance carried $32,988.07
Paid:
Bangor Daily News 
Morning Sentinel 
F. W. Dodge Div. 
Unexpended
$32,988.07
$ 175.44 
110.70 
75.60 
32,626.33
$32,988.07
SNOW REMOVAL
From Excise $15,000.00
From Surplus 
Rec’d: State of Maine 
Arland Stedman, salt
5,000.00
2,661.00
743.60
$23,404.60
Paid:
Arland Stedman, contract 
The Chemical Corp., salt 
W. H. Shurtleff, salt 
Roland Tozier, labor 
Herbert Simonds, labor 
Town of Comville, plowing 
Unexpended
$18,000.00
1.174.94 
26.00
1.038.36
1.038.36 
250.00
1.876.94
$23,404.60
ROADS AND BRIDGES
1973 Revenue Sharing $28,980.00
Int. Revenue Sharing 1,513.21
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Received: State of Maine, flood damage 405.00
Accounts Receivable, *
State of Maine, flood damage 2,157.50
Paid:
Arland Stedman, equipment hire $ 1,984.08
Raymond Martin, equipment hire 2,950.62
W. H. Shurtleff, chloride 253.66
Roland Tozier, labor 1,392.82
Herbert Simonds, labor 1,396.48
Lowell E. Knowles, equipment hire 1,702.42
Elwyn Whitman, equipment hire 551.43
Treasurer State of Maine, road opening 18.00
Randall Huff, equipment hire 88.55
Clyde Bemis, equipment hire 88.55
Delbert Cool, gravel 297.00
Lewis McLeod, equipment hire 375.90
Robert Bunker, equipment hire 101.00
Cianbro Corp., cold mix 66.25
Bancroft & Martin, culverts 2,870.94
Construction Payrolls 13,560.27
Hartland Emporiun, materials 5.05
Victor Springer, planks 66.20
Austin Powder Co., blasting material 44.50
Warren Bros. Construction, equipment hire 817.00
E. R. Woodman, chainsaw rental 64.00
Bowman and Littlefield 52.00
Unexpended 4,308.99
VILLAGE STREETS
Appropriation $ 9,000.00
Paid:
Roland Tozier, labor $ 71.04
Herbert Simonds, labor 71.04
$33,055.71
$33,055.71
$ 9,000.00
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Cianbro Corp., paving and cold mix 7,774.58
Victor Springer 20.00
Raymond M artin, Equipment Hire 574.00
Treas., State of Maine, road openings 30.00
Rite-Way Lanes, curb painting 284.85
Hartland Vol. Fire Dept., street washing 100.00
Unexpended 74.49
---------------- $ 9,000.00
REPAIRS UPPER DAM GATES
From Surplus $ 2,000.00
Overdrawn 1,393.49
Paid:
Bowman and Littlefield $ 3,393.49
$
$
3.393.49
3.393.49
REPAIR UPPER BRIDGE
Appropriation $10,000.00
$ 10,000.00
Paid:
Bowman and Littlefield $ 10,000.00
$ 10,000.00
FLOOD DAMAGE: UPPER DAM AND BRIDGE
Accounts Receivable, State of Maine $ 3,676.50
Paid:
Cianbro Corp., concrete (dam) $ 416.13
Maine Cement Products, expocite (dam) 52.50 
Raymond E. Martin, equipment hire 
(dam and bridge) 3,207.87
$ 3,676.50
$ 3,676.50
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STATE AID ROADS
Carried forward, Overdraft $ 5,580.00
---------------  $ 5,580.00
Appropriated $ 5,580.00
---------------  $ 5,580.00
SIDEWALK REPAIR
1973 Revenue Sharing 
Paid:
Cianbro Corp. 
Unexpended
$ 2,000.00
-------------------  .$ 2,000.00
$ 1,835.00
165.00
--------------- $ 2,000.00
T. R. I. F.
From Surplus 
Received: State of Maine 
Overdrawn
Paid:
W. H. Shurtleff, culverts 
Raymond E. Martin 
Austin Powder Co. 
T.R.I.F. Payrolls
$ 2,000.00 
1,954.54 
416.02
--------------  $ 4,370.56
$ 90.52
234.00 
208.14
3,837.90
--------------  $ 4,370.56
TRAFFIC GUIDES
Appropriation
Paid:
E. Hale Tapley 
Henry Winchester 
Maxine Almeida 
Louise Simonds 
Unexpended
$ 1,150.00
--------------  $ 1,150.00
$ 316.80
512.00 
60.80 
182.40
78.00
--------------  $ 1,150.00
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S.A.D. #48
Assessment $139,970.25
From Ministerial and School Fund, Interest 53.50
Paid:
S.A.D. #48 $140,023.74
Unexpended .01
<
TOWN HALL
Appropriations $ 3,000.00
Received: Rentals 185.00
Paid:
Central Maine Power Co. $ 330.71
Hartland Telephone Co. 408.76
Staples Oil Co. 1,244.97
Randlett’s and Son, Inc. supplies 72.36
Hartland Water Co. 65.28
Hartland Grain and Grocery, supplies 93.53
Hartland Emporium, supplies 22.39
W. W. Grainger Co., pump 54.83
Western Auto, supplies 146.65
Henry Winchester, labor 47.58
Soule Glass and Paint Co. 7.13
Bowman and Littlefield Inc., steps 550.00
B. W. Flanson, supplies 11.98
Agway, Inc., supplies 8.59
Unexpended 120.24
LIBRARY
Appropriation $ 4,000.00
Received: State of Maine, stipend 205.40
$140,023.75
$140,023.75
$ 3,185.00
$ 3,185.00
$ 4,205.40
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Paid:
Lester Goodrich, siding 
Herbert Davis, roof 
Hartland Library
$ 2, 100.00 
862.62 
1,242.78
-------------- $ 4,205.40
NEW CEMETERY LAND
Received: Pine Grove Cemetery Fund 
Paid:
Arland Stedman, equipment hire 
Lowell E. Knowles, equipment hire
CEMETERIES
Appropriations 
Received: Lot care 
Burials
Interest, Cemetery Trust 
Paid:
K Mart, mowers 
Roland Tozier, labor 
Herbert Simonds, labor 
Maurice Bell, labor 
Wesley Johnston, labor 
Randlett’s & Son, Inc., supplies 
Brown & White Paper Co., flags 
Byron Connell, contract 
Durwood Hayden, contract 
Robert Pease, labor 
Frederick Landry, labor 
Steve’s Gulf, gas and oil for mowers 
Raymond Martin, grave openings 
Victor Springer, plank 
Unexpended
$ 531.27
-------------- $ 531.27
$ 62.55
468.72
-------------- $ 531.27
$ 2,000.00
14.00
970.00 
2,490.71
-------------- $ 5,454.71
$ 113.76
1,660.14 
1,523.50
160.00
150.00 
11.96
48.00
125.00
175.00 
389.36 
326.96
65.81
91.00 
14.88
619.34
-------------- $ 5,454.71
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INTEREST PERPETUAL CARE FUNDS
Received:
Southwest Gas Corp. $ 250.00
Keyes Fibre Co. 489.45
Rep. National Bank of Dallas 125.28
First Penn. Corp. 134.64
Ford Motor Credit Corp. 443.76
Bangor Hydro Electric Co. 80.50
Central Maine Power Co. 469.00
New England Merchants Co. 140.00
Skowhegan Savings Bank 358.08
$ 2,490.71
Transfer to Cemetery Account $ 2,490.71
$ 2,490.71
INTEREST
Carried forward $ 2,249.78
Received: Liens etc. 1,247.91
Skowhegan Savings Bank 1,427.34
$ 4,925.03
Paid:
Maine National Bank $ 2,734.47
Unexpended 2,190.56
$ 4,925.03
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
Appropriation $ 6,000.00
Received: State of Maine 9,495.38
Crosby Neal Funeral Home 510.00
Pittsfield Coal and Oil, overpayment 18.22
Accounts Receivable, State of Maine 1,537.17
$17,560.77
Paid:
Case #  1
Steve’s Gulf $ 998.91
F.H.A. 360.00
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Wright’s Shurway 41.91
LaVerdiere’s Drug Store 27.95
Central Maine Power 207.03
Paul R. Briggs, M.D. 49.00
Ulie’s Bottled Gas 160.95
Hartland W ater Co. 72.15
B. W. Hanson Co. 56.00
Plummer Memorial Hospital 259.15
Dr. Ralph Badger 163.00
Hans Shurman, M.D. 6.60
Randlett’s and Son, Inc. 9.31
Case #2
Steve’s Gulf 110.19
Case # 3
Steve’s Gulf 45.99
Wright’s Shurway 24.79
Case # 4
Steve’s Gulf 7.29
Wright’s Shurway 53.77
Staples Oil 15.24
Hartland Grain and Grocery 36.50
Randlett’s and Son, Inc. 75.00
Central Maine Power Co. 48.37
James Corson 30.00
Maine National Bank 14.00
Pelkie’s M arket 18.04
LaVerdiere’s Drug Store 4.90
Case # 5
Staples Oil 97.09
Steve’s Gulf 283.04
Johnston and Hibbard 21.00
W. T. Grant Co. 38.88
Zayre’s 39.36
Standard Shoe Co. 48.45
B. W. Hanson Co. 6.50
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Case # 6
Central Maine Power 283.54
Case #7
LaVerdiere’s Drug Store 14.67
Paul Burke, M.D. 6.00
Berry’s Pharmacy 17.55
R. C. Whitney 117.59
Steve’s Gulf 65.74
Case # 8
Reynolds M arket 161.22
Maine National Bank 319.50
Case # 9
Snowman’s Service Center 228.58
Case #10
P. R. Briggs, M.D. 19.00
Crestwood Nursing Home 366.78
Case #11
W right’s Shurway 70.87
Laura Crummett 136.00
Maine National Bank 84.00
Case #12
Wright’s Shurway 95.54
Case #13
Gertrude Bizeau 316.25
St. Joseph Hospital 5.00
John P. Dow, M.D. 32.00
Case #14
R. H. Reny, Inc. 38.73
Case #15
Paul R. Briggs, M.D. 51.00
Steve’s Gulf 153.56
Maine National Bank 138.00
Hartland Grain and Grocery 30.00
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Nayes Stove Co. 31.00
Wright’s Shurway 16.78
Case #16
Maine National Bank 78.50
Steve’s Gulf 20.27
Johnston and Hibbard 17.15
Randlett’s and Son, Inc. 17.92
Case #17
Hartland Variety Store 240.00
Case #18
Anthony Frederick 540.00
Case #19
L. A. Dysart Gas Co. 168.25
Staples Oil 322.22
Case #20
Randlett’s and Son, Inc. 39.91
Central Maine Power 33.38
Case #21
Suburban Propane Co. 17.43
Case #22
Wright’s Shurway 36.48
Case #23
Wright’s Shurway 100.42
Pelkie’s Market 228.85
Johnston and Hibbard 42.60
Vernard Vanadestine 50.00
Case #24
Wright’s Shurway 35.71
Case #25
Pittsfield Coal and Oil 201.80
Wright’s Shurway 15.01
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64.04
Case #26
LaVerdiere’s Drug Store 
Case #27
Crosby Neal Funeral Home 525.00
LaVerdiere’s Drug Store 10.34
Case #28
LaVerdiere’s Drug Store 9.50
Case # 2 9
LaVerdiere’s Drug Store 35.52
Case #30
LaVerdiere’s Drug Store 76.37
Case #31
LaVerdiere's Drug Store 158.99
Case #32
Robert Rich 400.00
Case #33
Central Maine Power 31.27
Case #34
LaVerdiere’s Drug Store 17.59
Case #35
Althea Lathrop 403.48
Case #36
Randlett’s & Son, Inc. 5.12
Hartland Grain and Grocery 48.37
Case #37
James Corson 48.00
Randlett’s & Son, Inc. 24.05
Hartland Grain and Grocery 48.00
Case #38
Laura Crummett 272.00
Ulie’s Bottled Gas 109.00
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Wright’s Shurway 336.99
Central Maine Power 48.87
B. W. Hanson Co. 57.02
Randlett’s & Son, Inc. 23.63
Steve’s Gulf 318.60
Case #39
Crosby Neal Funeral Home 525.00
Case #40
Wright’s Shurway 35.56
Reynolds Market 108.17
Case #41
Wright’s Shurway 172.52
Randlett’s & Son, Inc. 4.97
Case #42
Central Maine Power 47.76
Anthony Frederick 363.00
W. T. Grant 75.79
Case #43
LaVerdiere’s Drug Store 13.47
Case #44
Plummer Memorial Hospital 258.80
Dr. Ralph Badger 138.00
Dr. Hans Shurman 6.00
Wright’s Shurway 5.24
Steve’s Gulf 15.76
Case #45
Reynolds Market 108.01
Steve’s Gulf 85.43
Wright’s Shurway 108.62
B. W. Hanson Co. 6.50
Case #46
Reynolds Market 24.00
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Case #47
Maine National Bank 82.00
Case #48
Randlett’s & Son, Inc 23.81
Steve’s Gulf 23.90
Case #49
Reynolds Market 24.93
Randlett’s & Son, Inc. 39.10
Johnston and Hibbard 100.21
Steve’s Gulf 52.06
Case #50
Wright’s Shurway 100.08
Anthony Frederick 92.00
Case #51
Steve’s Gulf 99.35
K. S. Vigue 180.00
Noyes Stove Co. 29.30
Hartland Grain and Grocery 130.52
Zayre 39.88
Central Maine Power 12.83
Case #52
Randlett’s & Son, Inc. 30.31
Steve’s Gulf 18.86
Case #53
LaVerdiere’s Drug Store 9.24
Case #54
Hartland Grain and Grocery 78.30
Case #55
Steve’s Gulf 104.49
Case #56
Maine National Bank 52.50
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Case #57 
Steve’s Gulf 177.18
55.40
9.89
48.01
13.75
Wright’s Shurway
Hartland & St. Albans Telephone Co. 
Central Maine Power 
Nayes Stove Co.
Case #58
Steve’s Gulf 81.48
Case #59
Pelkie’s Market 90.10
Case #60
Wright’s Shurway 39.68
Case #61
Wright’s Shurway 29.67
Case #62
LaVerdiere’s Drug Store 13.50
Case #63
Hartland Grain and Grocery 30.00
Case #64
Hartland Grain and Grocery 12.00
Case #65
LaVerdiere’s Drug Store 25.80
Case #66
Pelkie’s Market 35.88
Maine National Bank 44.50
Case #67
Reynolds Market 60.08
Case #68
Johnston and Hibbard 40.66
Maine National Bank 20.00
Case #69
Wright’s Shurway 48.35
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Case #70
Wright’s Shurway 18.21
Case #71
Wright’s Shurway 15.61
Case #72
Wright’s Shurway 11.79
Case #73
Folsom’s Gas Service 15.00
Case #74
LaVerdiere’s Drug Store 4.30
---------------  $15,888.02
Unexpended 1,672.75
$17,560.77
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
February 10, 1975
Board of Selectmen
Hartland
Maine
Gentlemen:
In accordance with Title 30, Section 5253, MRS A 1964, and at 
your request, the records of the Town of Hartland have been audited 
for the period February 1, 1974, to January 31, 1975, inclusive.
The examination was conducted in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards applicable in the circumstances and in­
cluded all procedures which were deemed necessary. Insofar as could 
be determined within the scope of the examination, the financial 
transactions of the Town appear to have been appropriately handled.
Exhibits and schedules incorporated in this report present the 
financial position of the Town at January 31, 1975, and the result of 
its operation for the year then ended.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Very truly yours, 
JOHN T. SINGER
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TOWN OF HARTLAND
An audit has been completed of the books and records of the 
Town of Hartland for the year ended January 31, 1975.
The records maintained by the Town Manager, Tax Collector, 
Assessors and Town Clerk were audited. The system of internal con­
trol was reviewed. Accounting records and other supporting evidence 
were examined or tested to the extent deemed necessary under the 
circumstances.
It is believed that the accompanying balance sheet together with 
the related financial statements fairly present the financial position 
of the Town at January 31, 1975, and the result of its operations for 
the year then ended.
ASSETS
All cash receipts were promptly deposited in the bank as required 
by statute and the balance at the year end totaled $45,177.45. This 
balance was reconcilled as follows:
Maine National Bank
Balance per statement 1/30/75 $19,190.24
Less—Outstanding Checks 1,426.95
$17,763.29
Add—Deposit in Transit 8,137.68
Checking Account Balance $25,900.97
Skowhegan Savings Bank, Book #63239 19,276.48
Cash Balance $45,177.45
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The savings account earned interest of $1,427.34 which was credited 
to the interest account.
Receipts from State Revenue Sharing totaled $12,805.83 and 
there was an unallocated balance of $435.33 left from the previous 
year. Of this, $13,018.74 was used to reduce the commitment and 
the balance of $222.42 is available for next year.
The total assessment charged to the Tax Collector, including 
supplemental taxes, was accounted for as follows:
Cash Collections $224,980.08 91.7%
Abatements 361.20 .1
Taxes Receivable 20,100.34 8.2
Total $245,441.62 100.0%
All collections were promptly deposited with the Treasurer as the 
statute requires. Cash collections of $11,368.19 were made on prior 
years taxes leaving $1,966.86 outstanding at the year end.
Uncollected 1973 taxes assessed against real estate amounting 
to $7,894.98 were secured by tax liens. Collections on account of tax 
liens totaled $6,288.12 leaving $4,753.34 outstanding at the year end. 
Three pieces of tax acquired property were sold during the year on 
which a profit of $485.80 was realized.
LIABILITIES
Tax anticipation notes totaling $100,000 were issued and paid 
during the year. There were no long term notes issued during the year.
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RESERVES AND SURPLUS
Cash receipts from the Federal Government for 1974 revenue 
sharing totaled $49,417.00. These funds were invested in U. S. Treas­
ury notes, certificates of deposits and savings accounts. They earned 
interest of $414.60 and are available for allocation at the Annual 
Meeting. There was $54,155.82 of 1973 Federal Revenue Sharing 
funds available for allocation. At the Annual Meeting, $52,493.21 
was allocated leaving an unallocated balance of $1,662.61 at the year 
end.
The Cemetery Water Fund earned interest of $69.26 and totaled 
$1,552.12 at the year end. This fund is in a savings account in the 
Maine National Bank.
The Pine Grove Cemetery Fund received $130 from the sale of 
lots and $159.39 from interest earned on the savings account. Expendi­
tures from the fund totaled $531.27 leaving a balance of $3,189.67 
at the end of the year.
The unappropriated surplus was increased by $18,407.12 as a 
result of the years operations and totaled $43,474.71 at the year end. 
Appropriations totaling $9,000 were made from surplus at the Annual 
Meeting, but these were more than offset by the lapsed unexpended 
balances, overlay and unallocated excise taxes.
TRUST FUNDS
The investments of the trust funds were verified by physical 
inspection of the securities and bank passbooks. All income earned 
appeared to have been properly accounted for and all expenditures 
appeared to have been made in accordance with the terms of the 
bequests. New cemetery perpetual care funds totaling $400 were 
accepted at the Annual Meeting and $500 in new funds are being held 
pending acceptance at the 1975 Annual Meeting.
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GENERAL
Excise tax receipts totaling $20,219.55 were verified by examina­
tion of copies of receipts retained by the Collector. At the Annual 
Meeting it was voted to allocate $15,000 to Winter Roads. The un­
allocated balance was transferred to Surplus.
The following corporate surety bond was on file:
Aetna Casualty and Surety Company 77S 2998 BCA 
Edgar Woodman $15,000
TOWN OF HARTLAND 
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET 
GENERAL FUND
Exhibit A
January 31, 1975 January 31, 1974 January 31, 1975 January 31, 1974
ASSETS LIABILITIES
Cash (Exhibit B) $ 45,177.45 $ 19,839.26 Due Trust Funds $ 554.84 $ 453.50
Accounts Receivable (Schedule A-l) 7,671.17 10,989.97
Taxes Receivable
(Schedule A-2) $22,067.20 $21,522.73 RESERVES
Less—Reserve for Losses 211.31 21,855.89 78.08 21,444.65 Capital Reserve Fund 1,552.12 $ 1,482.86
(Schedule A-5)
Tax Liens (Schedule A-3) 4,753.34 3,146.48 Pine Grove Cemetery Fund 3,189.67 3,431.55
Tax Acquired Property (Schedule A-4) 144.20 193.91 (Schedule A-6)
Capital Reserve Fund (Schedule A-5) 1,552.12 1,482.86 Federal Revenue Sharing 51,494.21 51,457.98
Pine Grove Cemetery Fund (Schedule A-6 )3,059.67 3,431.55 (Schedule A-7)
Federal Revenue Sharing (Schedule A-7) 51,491.69 51,457.98 State Revenue Sharing 222.42 435.33
Authorized Expenditures 35,217.56 29,657.85
(Exhibit D) $ 91,675.98 $ 86,465.57
SURPLUS
Unappropriated (Exhibit E) 43,474.71 25,067.59
TOTAL—GENERAL FUND $135,705.53 $111,986.66 TOTAL— GENERAL FUND $135,705.53 $111,986.66
TRUST FUNDS
ASSETS LIABILITIES
Time Deposits (Schedule A-8) $ 7,915.67 $ 7,511.94 Principals (Schedule A-9) $22,734.02 $22,334.02
Investments (Schedule A-8) 32,350.20 32,350.20 Pending Acceptance by Town 500.00 400.00
Due from General Fund 554.84 453.50 (Schedule A-10)
Appreciation of Principals 17,528.12 17,528.12
Unexpended Income (Schedule A -ll) 58.57 53.50
TOTAL—TRUST FUNDS $40,820.71 $40,315.64 TOTAL—TRUST FUNDS $40,820.71 $40,315.64
E x h i b i t  B
$ 19,839.26
T O W N  O F  H A R T L A N D
S T A T E M E N T  O F  C A S H  R E C E I P T S  A N D  D I S B U R S E M E N T S
Y E A R  E N D E D  J A N U A R Y  3 1 , 1 9 7 5
CASH BALANCE, February 1, 1974 
ADD—CASH RECEIPTS:
Tax Collections:
Current Year 
Prior Years
Total Tax Collections 
Tax Liens
Tax Acquired Property 
Excise Taxes 
Departmental 
Other Receipts:
Tax Anticipation Notes 
Federal Revenue Sharing 
State Revenue Sharing 
Accounts Receivable 
Trust Fund Income 
Pine Grove Cemetery Fund 
Trust Funds Not Yet Accepted
Total Other Receipts 
TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS
TOTAL AVAILABLE
DEDUCT—CASH DISBURSEMENTS:
Departmental
Tax Anticipation Notes
Federal Revenue Sharing
Pine Grove Cemetery Fund
Trust Fund
Excise Tax Refunds
Trust Fund Income
Tax Overpayments Refunded
TOTAL CASH DISBURSEMENTS
$225,025.62
11,368.19
$236,393.81
6,288.12
535.51
20,289.58
83,421.17
100,000.00
49,806.55
12,805.83
10,989.97
2,545.55
661.27
500.00
177,309.17
524,237.36
544,076.62
347,994.80
100,000.00
49,804.03
531.27
400.00
70.03
53.50
45.54
498,899.17
$ 45,177.45CASH BALANCE, January 31, 1975 (Exhibit A)
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E x h i b i t  C
VALUATION:
Resident $2,479,230.00
Non Resident 915,610.00
T O W N  O F  H A R T L A N D
S T A T E M E N T  O F  V A L U A T I O N ,  A S S E S S M E N T  A N D  C O L L E C T I O N
Y E A R  E N D E D  J A N U A R Y  3 1 , 1 9 7 5
Total $3,394,840.00
Inventory Valued at 100% $ 358,033.00
ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION:
Tax Commitment
Valuation x Rate $3,394,840 x .070 $237,638.80
Inventory Valuation x Rate $358,033 x .02175 7,787.22
Tax Commitment 245,426.02
Supplemental Taxes 15.60
TOTAL ASSESSMENT CHARGED TO COLLECTOR 245,441.62
COLLECTION AND CREDITS:
Cash Collections $225,025.62
Less—Overpayments Refunded 45.54
Net Cash Collections 
Abatements
224,980.08
361.20
TOTAL COLLECTION AND CREDITS 225,341.28
1974 TAXES RECEIVABLE, January 31, 1975 $ 20,100.34
COM PUTATION OF ASSESSMENT
TAX COMMITMENT, as above $245,426.02
REQUIREMENTS:
Appropriations $ 97,501.00
County Tax 10,184.00
School Administrative District $140,023.75
Less—Ministerial & School Fund Income 53.50 139,970.25
TOTAL REQUIREM ENTS 247,655.25
STATE REVENUE SHARING 13,018.74
NET REQUIREMENTS 234,636.51
OVERLAY (Exhibit E) $ 10,789.51
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T O W N  O F  H A R T L A N D
S T A T E M E N T  O F  D E P A R T M E N T A L  O P E R A T I O N S
Y E A R  E N D E D  J A N U A R Y  31 , 1975
E x h ib it  D
Balances
Appropri­ Other Total Expen­ Over
Lapsed
Unex­ Carried
ations Credits Available ditures drafts pended Forward
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Contingent $ 5,500.00 $ 8,109.50 :$ 13,609.50 $ 7,733.92 $ $ 5,875.58 $
Officers Salaries 13,820.00 13,820.00 13,815.68 4.32
Town Ilall 3,000.00 185.00 3,185.00 3,064.76 120.24
PROTECTION
Fire Department 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
Street Lights 5,200.00 5,200.00 4,968.57 231.43
Hydrant Rental 9,900.00 9,900.00 9,864.00 36.00
Civil Defense 200.00 200.00 200.00
Special Officer 700.00 700.00 700.00
Traffic Guides 1,150.00 1,150.00 1,072.00 78.00
Constables 200.00 200.00 200.00
Red Network 100.00 100.00 100.00
HIGHWAYS
Winter Roads 23,404.60 23,404.60 21,527.66 1,876.94
Village Streets 9,000.00 9,000.00 8,925.51 74.49
Town Road Improvement Fund 3,954.54 3,954.54 4,370.56 416.02
State Aid Roads 5,580.00 (5,580.00)
Truck 1,500.00 75.00 1,575.00 1,900.00 325.00
Upper Bridge 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00
Tree Removal 500.00 500.00 340.00 160.00
Roads & Bridges 33,055.71 33,055.71 28,746.72 4,308.99
Repair of Sidewalks 2,000.00 2,000.00 1,835.00 165.00
Bridge Flood Damage 877.00 877.00 877.00
CHARITIES
General Assistance 6,000.00 11,560.77 17,560.77 15,888.02 1,672.75
Appropri­ Other
ations Credits
HEALTH AND SANITATION
Town Dump 5,000.00
Hartland-St. Albans
Emergency Unit 600.00
Sewer Maintenance 500.00
Kennebec Regional
Health Agency 283.00
Pollution Abatement 32,988.07
Sewer Construction 20,000.00
Piumbing Inspection 156.30
LIBRARY
Public Library 4,000.00 205.40
CEMETERIES
Maintenance 2,000.00 3,474.71
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
County Tax 10,184.00
S.A.D. #48 139,970.25 53.50
DEBT AND INTEREST
Interest 4,925.03
UNCLASSIFIED
Social Security 1,500.00 1,660.60
Workmen’s Compensation 650.00
Christmas Lighting 1,000.00
Northern Kennebec Planning 418.00
PTCC Swimming Pool 3,000.00
Senior Citizens 200.00
Upper Dam 2,000.00
Summer Recreation 1,000.00
Blue Cross-Blue Shield 972.46
Income Protection 63.21
CETA 300.00
Upper Dam Flood Damage 2,799.50
$247,655.25 $147,240.90TOTAL
Balances
Total
Available
Expen­
ditures
Over
drafts
Lapsed
Unex­
pended
Carried
Forward
5,000.00 4,457.07 542.93
600.00
500.00
600.00
81.60 418.40
283.00
32,988.07
20,000.00
156.30
283.00
361.74
22,316.49
156.30
2,316.49
32,626.33
4,205.40 4,205.40
5,474.71 4,855.37 619.34
10,184.00
140,023.75
10,184.00
140,023.74 .01
4,925.03 2,734.47 2,190.56
3,160.60
650.00 
1,000.00
413.00
3.000. 00
200.00
2.000. 00 
1,000.00
972.46 
( 3.21 
300.00 
2,799.50
3,045.37
855.00 
794.85
418.00
3.000. 00
200.00
3.393.49
1.000. 00 
936.80 
63.21
300.00
2.799.50
205.00
1,393.49
115.23
205.15
35.66
$394,896.15 $347,994.80 $ 4,656.00 $ 16,339.79 $ 35,217.56
E x h i b i t  E
UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS, February 1, 1974 $ 25,067.59
INCREASE:
Appropriation Accounts
Unexpended Balances $16,339.79
Overdrafts 4,656.00
T O W N  O F  H A R T L A N D
S T A T E M E N T  O F  C H A N G E S  I N  U N A P P R O P R I A T E D  S U R P L U S
Y E A R  E N D E D  J A N U A R Y  3 1 , 1 9 7 5
Net Appropriation Accounts $11,683.79
Overlay 10,789.51
Unallocated Excise Taxes 5,219.55
Profit on Sale of Tax Acquired Property 485.80
Supplemental Taxes 73.80
TOTAL INCREASE $28,252.45
DECREASE:
Appropriations
Winter Roads 5,000.00
Town Road Improvement 2,000.00
Upper Dam 2,000.00
Total Appropriations 9,000.00
Abatements 376.80
Taxes Receivable Written Off 335.30
Adjustment of Reserve for Losses 133.23
TOTAL DECREASE 9,845.33
NET INCREASE $18,407.12
UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS, January 31, 1975 (Exhibit A) $43,474.71
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TOWN OF HARTLAND 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
JANUARY 31, 1975
State of Maine:
Roads and Bridges $2,157.50
Flood Damage—Bridge 877.00
Flood Damage—Upper Dam 2,799.50 
General Assistance 1,537.17
C. E. T. A. 300.00
Total State of Maine (Exhibit A) $7,671.17
Schedule A-2
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN TAXES RECEIVABLE 
YEAR ENDED JANUARY 31, 1975
Current Prior
TAXES RECEIVABLE, 
February 1, 1974
Total
$ 21,522.73
Year
$
Years
$21,522.73
ADD:
Tax Commitment 
Supplemental Taxes
245,426.02
73.80
245,426.02
15.60 58.20
TOTAL ADDITIONS 245,499.82 245,441.62 58.20
TOTAL 267,022.55 245,441.62 21,580.93
DEDUCT:
Cash Collections 
Less Refunds
236,393.81
45.54
225,025.62
45.54
11,368.19
Net Cash Collections 
Abatements 
Written Off
Transferred to Tax Liens
236,348.27
376.80
335.30
7,894.98
224,980.08
361.20
11,368.19
15.60
335.30
7,894.98
TOTAL DEDUCTIONS 244,955.35 225,341.28 19,614.07
TAXES RECEIVABLE,
Tanuarv 31. 1975 $ 22,067.20 
(Exhibit A)
(a) Details appears on Schedule A -12
(b) Detail appears on Schedule A-13
$20,100.34(a) $1,966.86(b)
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T O W N  O F  H A R T L A N D
S T A T E M E N T  O F  C H A N G E S  IN  T A X  L IE N S
Y E A R  E N D E D  J A N U A R Y  31 , 1975
TAX LIENS, February 1, 1974 $ 3,146.48
ADD—TAX LIENS ACQUIRED:
Transferred from Taxes Receivable 7,894.98
TOTAL $11,041.46
DEDUCT—TAX LIENS REDEEMED:
Cash Collections 6,288.12
TAX LIENS, January 31, 1975 (Exhibit A) *$ 4,753.34
* Detail Appears on Schedule A-14
Schedule A-4
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN TAX ACQUIRED PROPERTY 
TAX ACQUIRED PROPERTY, February 1, 1974 $193.91
DEDUCT—SALES
Sales of Tax Acquired Property $535.51
Less—Profit on Sales 485.80
Net Sales 49.71
TAX ACQUIRED PROPERTY, January 31, 1975 (Exhibit A) *$144.20 
*Detail:
Basford, Bernard $ 15.90
Deering, A. B., Sr. 31.20
Deering, Norris 54.40
Duplissa, Maggie Adm. 8.50
Sock, Nellie D. 32.00
Starbird, Leroy 2.20
Total $144.20
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T O W N  O F  H A R T L A N D
S T A T E M E N T  O F  C H A N G E S  I N  C A P I T A L  R E S E R V E  F U N D
Y E A R  E N D E D  J A N U A R Y  31 , 1975
WATER FUND:
BALANCE, February 1, 1974 
ADD—Interest Earned
$1,482.86
69.26
BALANCE, January 31, 1975 
*Maine National Bank, Book #94-0-900087
$1,552.12*
Schedule A-6
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN PINE GROVE CEMETERY FUND
BALANCE, February 1, 1974 
ADD—INCOME:
Sale of Lots $130.00 
Interest 159.39
$3,431.55
TOTAL INCOME 289.39
TOTAL
DEDUCT—EXPENDITURES
3,720.94
531.27
BALANCE, January 31, 1975 (Exhibit A) 
^General Fund Cash
Skowhegan Savings Bank—Book 94-0-0-2324-5
$3,189.67* 
$ 130.00 
3,059.67
Total $3,189.67
5 9
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TOWN OF HARTLAND 
STATEMENT OF REVENUE SHARING
YEAR ENDED JANUARY 31, 1975
BALANCE, February 1, 1974
Total
$51,457.98
1974
$
1973
$51,457.98
ADD:
Received from Federal Government 
Interest
49,417.00
3,112.44
49,417.00
414.60 2,697.84
TOTAL ADDITIONS 52,529.44 49,831.60 2,697.84
TOTAL 103,987.42 49,831.60 54,155.82
DEDUCT—ALLOCATIONS:
New Sewer Construction 
Sidewalk Repairs 
Roads & Bridges
20,000.00
2,000.00
30,493.21
20,000.00
2,000.00
30,493.21
TOTAL ALLOCATIONS 52,493.21 52,493.21
BALANCE,
January 31, 1975 (Exhibit A) $51,494.21 $49,831.60 $ 1,662.61
SUMMARY OF INVESTMENTS:
General Fund Cash 
Time Deposits
Skowhegan Savings Bang #67385 
Skowhegan Savings Bank #68620
$ 1,662.61 
1,726.62
$ 2.52
Total Time Deposits 3,389.23
Certificates of Deposit
Skowhegan Savings Bank #400450 
Skowhegan Savings Bank #400483 
Maine National Bank #13869 
Maine National Bank #13868
4,128.62
3,740.03
10,000.00
11,356.00
Total Certificates of Deposit 
U. S. Treasury Note 
U. S. Treasury Note
29,224.65
9,223.38
9,654.43
TOTAL $51,494.21
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TOWN OF HARTLAND 
TRUST FUND INVESTMENTS 
JANUARY 31, 1975
CEMETERY PERPETUAL CARE FUNDS:
Investments:
4 Shares Bangor Hydro-Electric Co. 7%pf 
13 Shares Bangor Hydro-Electric Co. 4%
100 Shares New England Merchants Bank of Boston 
102 Shares The First Pennsylvania Corporation 
50 Shares Central Maine Power Co.
202 Shares Keyes Fibre Co.
116 Shares Republic of Texas Corporation 
Ford Motor Credit Co. 8 7 /8%  1990 
250 Shares Southwest Gas 
300 Shares Keyes Fibre Co.
300 Shares Central Maine Power Co.
Total Investments
Time Deposit—Skowhegan Savings Bank, Book #  63443
TOTAL CEMETERY PERPETUAL CARE FUNDS 
MINISTERIAL & SCHOOL FUND:
Time Deposit—Skowhegan Savings Bank, Book #50313
TOTAL, All Funds 
Summary:
Time Deposits (Exhibit A) $ 7,915.67
Investments (Exhibit A) 32,350.20
Total $40,265.87
S c h e d u le  A -8
$ 572.00
1,099.75 
1,665.13
1.650.00 
978.13
3.187.50
3.523.00 
4,960.99
4.187.50 
4,884.35 
5,641.85
32,350.20
6,887.44
39,237.64
1,028.23
$40,265.87
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TOWN OF HARTLAND 
TRUST FUND PRINCIPALS 
JANUARY 31, 1975
S c h e d u le  A -9
Cemetery Perpetual Care Funds $21,705.79
Ministerial and School Fund 1,028.23
TOTAL (Exhibit A) $22,734.02
Schedule A-10
PENDING ACCEPTANCE BY TOWN
Marcia Brown $100.00
Helen Moor Smith 300.00
Doris McCrillis 100.00
TOTAL (Exhibit A) $500.00
Schedule A-11
STATEMENT OF TRUST FUND OPERATIONS
Cemetery Ministerial
Perpetual and
Total Care School
UNEXPENDED INCOME,
February 1, 1974 $ 53.50 $ $ 53.50
ADD—INCOME EARNED 2,549.28 2,494.44 54.84
TOTAL 2,602.78 2,494.44 108.34
DEDUCT—EXPENDITURES 2,544.21 2,490.71 53.50
UNEXPENDED INCOME,
January 31, 1975 (Exhibit A) $ 58.57 $ 3.73 $ 54.84
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T O W N  O F  H A R T L A N D
D E T A I L  O F  P R I O R  Y E A R S  T A X E S  R E C E I V A B L E
J A N U A R Y  3 1 , 1975
Total 1973 1972 1971 1970
A1 media, Anthony $ 14.46 $ 5.46 $ 9.00 $ ■$
Bizeau, Joseph 38.60 15.60 23.00
Blackden, Frank 77.40 77.40
Brown, Dale 3.90 3.90
Clement, Byron 46.80 46.80
Coston, F. Lary 3.90 3.90
Curtis, Norman, Sr. 5.46 5.46
DeGuisto, Charles 562.00 234.00 328.00
Greenwood, Kenneth 40.27 40.27
Grignon, Anna Marie 5.20 5.20
Kuczon, Chester 9.36 9.36
Moulton, Leon 22.40 22.40
Munn, Onal 113.30 28.08 28.80 30.96 25.46
Pelkie, Charles & Christine 85.80 85.80
Robinson, Floyd 17.51 5.46 5.60 6.45
Shaw, Blynn & Lucille 30.94 2.34 28.60
Trapp, Earl 106.20 106.20
Washburn, Alfred 34.88 11.70 12.00 11.18
Watson, L. Dale 4.68 4.68
Watt, Verlie & Robert 743.80 503.10 116.00 124.70
TOTAL $1,966.86 $965.64 $578.60 $397.16 $25.46
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S ch ed u le  A -12
TOWN OF HARTLAND
DETAIL OF 1974 TAXES RECEIVABLE
January 31, 1975
Almedia, Anthony $ 4.90
Badger, Kermit 126.00
Bailey, Almon 115.50
Ballard, Elmer & Joanne 136.50
Bates, Mabel 25.90
Berry, Lewis 63.00
Blanchard, John — Edith 154.00
*Bowden, David & Myrtle 224.00
Braley, Thomas 122.50
Brooks, Foster & Jacqueline 154.00
Brown, Dale 3.50
Brown, Robert & Margaret 304.50
*Burwood, Dana & Priscilla 49.00
*Buzzell, Mary 9.00
Campbell, Eldon 136.50
Carlow, Glen & Carol 17.50
Carlson, Beulah heirs of 157.74
Carr, Earl L. 24.00
Cates, Lloyd 77.00
Chamberlain, Deana 28.00
Chamberlain, Harry, Ruth & Stanley 73.50
Chipman, Cleve & Maria 143.50
Chipman, Malcolm A. 247.80
Chipman, Malcolm W. 63.00
Clement, Byron 87.50
Clukey, Carroll & Charlotte 168.00
*Connell, Byron & Carolyn 105.00
Coston, F. Lary 128.37
*Crowell, Anson & Liesalotte 122.50
Curtis, Norman Sr. 238.00
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Dickerson, Mildred 77.00
Dunton, Kerry 59.50
Elliott, Lewis 270.90
Eliott, Sadie 56.00
Emery, Richard & Joyce 119.00
Estes, Robert 224.00
Fox, Andrew 56.00
Glidden, Ercel & Marjorie 245.00
Godsoe, Earl 49.00
Godsoe, Ronald 182.00
Gould, Arnold 63.00
Gould, Keith & Shirley 95.20
Gould, Lysle 136.50
Greeley, M urray & Susanne 304.50
Greeley, Susan 192.50
Halford, Arnold 185.50
*Harding, Fred & Barbara 114.10
Harding, Fred S. & Carol 73.00
Hughes, Bernice heirs of 56.00
Humphrey, Linwood 4.20
Jones, Richard 87.50
Kaherl, Eugene 105.00
Kellam, Laurence 14.00
King, William & Evelyn 318.50
*Lancaster, Albert 28.00
Lary, Richard 1,197.00
Lathrop, Roger & Althea 234.50
Lindsay, Wayne & Pauline 52.50
Lovely, Ransford 59.50
Malone, Richard & Anna 171.50
Manson, James & Beverly 234.50
Martin, Clyde 39.00
Martin, Florence 21.00
Martin, Judith 136.50
Martin, Gerald 297.50
Mead, George & Merlene 154.00
Mills, Theresa, heirs of 84.00
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Morgan, Dana & Vickie 304.50
Morgan, James 115.50
Morgan, James & Sue 89.60
Mower, James 70.00
Munn, Onal 119.00
Oram, Marion 84.00
Page, Ardis 22.40
Page, Muriel 73.50
Parker, Rickey 98.00
Parker, Ulysses 200.90
Pelkie, Charles & Christina 304.50
Pelkie, Charles 255.50
Perkins, Dana & Dorothy 227.50
Plourde, Napoleon 84.00
Pomeroy, Clarence & Eleanor 238.00
Randlett, Donald 185.50
Randlett, Harry heirs of 357.00
Rice, Philip 58.80
Richardson, Alden 105.00
Ricker, Ellery & Roberta 388.00
Robinson, Floyd 4.90
Robinson, Gerald 129.50
Robinson, Lottie 108.50
Robinson, Rose heirs of 44.10
Schafrom, Aaron & Jeanette 70.00
Sherburne, Robert 206.50
*Shibles, Lawrence & Donna 84.00
Simonds, Herbert 140.00
Spaulding, Alice 52.50
Staples, Fayrline 238.00
Stedman, David & Athene 77.00
Steeves, Llewellyn 3.50
Trapp, Earl 63.00
Vanedestine, Vernard & Faye 301.00
Wentworth, Gary 52.50
White, Merlon & Sandra 98.00
Wing, Casimir & Arlene 80.50
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Withee, Freda 7.00
Withee, Paul 52.50
Withee, Walter 17.50
Asher, Paul 198.10
Beaudet, Leonard J. 66.50
Bubar, Richard 66.50
Cookman, Nelson 129.50
Cooper, William 49.00
Croto, Alice 49.00
Croto, Edward & Alice 87.50
DeGuisto, Charles & Patricia 511.00
Estes, Howard 21.00
Ferris, Michael & Virginia 17.50
Fowler, Constance 71.40
Frace, Elmer Jr. & Lillian 31.50
Frati, Hugo 10.50
Getchell, Freeman & Mary 108.50
Geroux, Katherine 21.00
Geza, Edmund 24.50
Grenier, Beverly 88.90
Grignon, Amos & Marie 59.50
Grondin, Arthur & Marjorie 28.00
Hanson, Barry 102.20
Hurd & Susi Inc. & Cianbro Realty 140.00
Hurlbert, Albert 24.50
Kantor, Mark & Donald Benson 2.70
Kvietkus, Vincent & Monica 63.00
Lancaster, C. O. 224.00
Laney, Anthony 42.00
Laney, Anthony & June 115.50
Long, D. R. Enterprises 210.00
Lovingdale, Carl & Dorothy 126.00
*Manson, Maxine 77.00
Maynard, Robert 109.90
Melvin, Frank Theron 10.50
McFarland, Norma 100.80
*McIlvain, Edward & Clara 3.71
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Ouelette, Joan 36.40
Peasley, Basil 252.00
Pope, Billy & Nancy 42.00
Poulin, Richard & Ellen 71.40
*Potter, Peter & Gladys 59.50
♦Randall, Jack 84.00
Randall, Robert & Winifred 76.30
Reilly, William & Anne 12.60
Robinson, Ernest J. 10.50
Rummery, Maynard 10.50
Russell, Clifton & Edwin Littlefield 49.00
Sheridan, Paul & Joyce 179.90
Simonsen, Elizabeth 131.60
Small, Wilfred & Shirley 108.50
Smith, Helen 81.20
Smith, James & Lillian 2.24
Smith, Wendall & Pearl 21.00
Strachan, Donald 91.00
Thibodeau, Warner & Linda 59.50
Trapp, Earl & Claudette 63.00
♦Veilleux, Julliette 2.59
Wakefield, Barbara 290.50
Watt, Verlie & Robert 451.50
Work, Everett & Laurina 91.00
♦Wright, Lawrence 175.00
♦Wright, Lawrence & Kenton 5.60
♦Wright, Lawrence & Ruth 25.90
Clement, Byron 13.05
Clement Eggs Inc. 134.85
DeGuisto, Charles & Patricia 43.50
Munn, Onal 18.49
Pelkie, Charles & Christine 87.00
Washburn, Alfred 8.70
Total $20,100.34
♦ Paid after close of books.
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TOWN OF HARTLAND
DETAIL OF TAX LIENS
January 31, 1975
S ch ed u le  A -14
1973 1972
Asher, Paul $ 220.74 $ 226.40
Bailey, Almon 128.70
Ballard, Elmer & Joanne 152.10 152.00
Blackden, Frank 70.20 72.00
Blanchard, Frank 42.90
Butler, Ernest & Priscilla 44.00
Chamberlain, Diana 31.20
Chipman, Clive 261.30
Clement, Byron 97.50
Croto, Alice 54.60 52.00
Croto, Edward & Alice 97.50
Curtis, Norman Sr. 92.04
Elliott, Lewis 191.10
Elliott, Amelia 108.60
Farmer, Blanche 120.00
Ferris, Michael & Virginia 19.50
Frace, Elmer & Lillian 35.10
Grignon, Anna Marie 17.60
Hurlbert, Albert 27.30
King, William & Evelyn 354.90
Lancaster, Albert 31.20
Lindsey, Wayne & Pauline 58.50
D. R. Long Enterprises 234.00
Munn, Onal 124.80
Ouelette, Joan 40.56
Pope, Billy & Nancy 46.80
Pelkie, Charles & Christine 261.30
Randlett, Donald 206.70
Rice, Philip 65.52
Richardson, Alden 117.00 80.00
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25.60Robbins, Harold & John Lips 
Rummery, Maynard 
Shaw, Blynn & Lucille 
Sherburne, Robert 
Small, Wilfred & Shirley 
Thibodeau, Warner & Linda
11.70
273.00 109.58
210.60 
120.90 
66.30
TOTAL $ 3,854.16 $ 899.18
1973 $ 3,854.16
1972 899.18
Total $ 4,753.34
Exhibit A
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W ARRANT FOR 
AN N UAL TO W N  MEETING
WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOW N M EETING
STATE OF MAINE COUNTY OF SOMERSET
To Edgar R. Woodman, a constable in the Town of Hartland, in the 
County of Somerset.
GREETINGS:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to 
notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of Hartland in said 
County, qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to meet and assemble 
at the Hartland Town Hall in said town, Saturday, the Fifteenth day 
of March, 1975 A. D. at ten (10) o’clock in the forenoon, then and 
there to act on the following articles.
Art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
Art. 2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3. To choose necessary town officers, selectmen, over­
seers of the poor and assessors.
Art. 4. To elect a resident of the Town of Hartland to serve 
on the Board of Directors of School Administration District # 4 8  for 
a three year term.
Art. 5. To see if the Town will elect one or more road com­
missioners for the ensuing year.
Art. 6. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Selectmen 
to appoint a road commissioner for the ensuing year.
Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to pay the state rate for 
laborers, foremen and trucks on any town work, $1,100.00 for Town 
Clerk, $100.00 for Registrar of Voters, $300.00 for Fire Chief and 
$700.00 each for the combined office of selectmen, assessors and over­
seers of the poor.
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Art. 8. To see when the town will vote to have their taxes 
committed, when they will make them payable, what rate of interest 
will be charged, and from what dates or anything relating thereto. 
June 1, Estate, October 1, interest if unpaid December 1 at 8 per cent.
Art. 9. To see if the town will authorize the tax collector to 
allow a discount for early payment of taxes, and if so, at what rate.
Art. 10. To see what sum of money the town will raise and ap­
propriate for the salaries of town officers.
Budget Committee recommends: $15,200.00
Art. 11. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for Contingent accounts.
Budget Committee recommends: $5,500.00
Art. 12. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for the maintenance and improvement of the town 
dump.
Budget Committee recommends: $2,500.00
Art. 13. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for the maintenance of the Town Hall for the ensuing 
year.
Budget Committee recommends: $3,500.00
Art. 14. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for the town’s share of Social Security.
Budget Committee recommends: $1,700.00
Art. 15. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for Workmen’s Compensation Insurance.
Budget Committee recommends: $900.00
Art. 16. To see if the town will vote to carry the balance of 
$200.00 for Civil Defense for the ensuing year.
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
Art. 17. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for Christmas Lighting for the ensuing year.
Budget Committee recommends: $1,000.00
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Art. 18. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and prropriate for services on Red Network Fire Alarm, to be paid 
to Hartland Volunteer Fire Department.
Budget Committee recommends:: $100.00
Art. 19. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for Hydrant rental for the ensuing year.
Budget Committee recommends: $4,800.00
Art. 20. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for Winter Roads and Sidewalks.
Budget Committee recommends: $15,000.00
Art. 21. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for repair of Village Streets.
Budget Committee recommends: $9,000.00
Art. 22. To see if the town will vote to use $10,000.00 from 
surplus for repairing and maintenance of Roads and Bridges.
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
Art. 23. To see if the town will vote to use $2,000.00 from sur­
plus for payment of General Assistance (Health & Welfare).
Budget Committe recommends: Yes
Art. 24. To see if the town will vote to employ a special officer 
under the jurisdiction of the selectmen, to perform such work as they 
may direct and to raise and appropriate the sum of $700.00 as com­
pensation for said officer.
Budget Committee recommends: No recommendation
Art. 25. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $200.00 for compensation of two (2) constables to be ap­
pointed by the selectmen.
Budget Committee recommends: No recommendation
Art. 26. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $1,800.00 for compensation of two (2) traffic guides under 
the jurisdiction of the school directors.
Budget Committee recommends: No recommendation
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Art. 27. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for the maintenance of sewer lines.
Budget Committee recommends: $500.00
Art. 28. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for new sewer construction for the ensuing year.
Budget Committee recommends: $20,000.00
Art. 29. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for Pollution Abatement for the ensuing year.
Budget Committee recommends: $20,000.00 and 
Carry Balance: $32,626.33
Art. 30. To see what sum the town will vote to raise and ap­
propriate for Street Lighting for the ensuing year.
Budget Committee recommends: $6,000.00
Art. 31. To see what sum the town will vote to raise and ap­
propriate for the payment of interest on debt and tax notes in addi­
tion to any amount of interest collected on taxes and tax liens.
Budget Committee recommends: Carry Balance $2,190.56
Art. 32. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for support of the P.T.C.C. Recreation Program.
Budget Committee recommends: $3,000.00
Art. 33. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for support of the Hartland & St. Albans Lions Club 
recreational program.
Budget Committee recommends: $1,500.00
Art. 34. To see if the town will vote to use $2,000.00 from sur­
plus for the care and improvement of cemeteries.
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
Art. 35. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $420.00 to be paid to the Northern Kennebec Regional 
Planning Commission.
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
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Art. 36. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for the removal of dead trees adjacent to our village 
streets.
Budget Committee recommends: $500.00
Art. 37. To see if the town will vote to use $2,000.00 from sur­
plus, in conjunction with T.R.I.F. funds for road construction.
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
Art. 38. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $5,976.00 for 6 units of State Aid Construction, in addition 
to the amount raised for the care of ways, bridges and highways, 
under the provisions of Title 23, M.R.S.A Sections 1101, 1103 or 1104.
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
Art. 39. To seee if the town will vote to use $2,000.00 from sur­
plus for sidewalk repairs.
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
Art. 40. To see if the town will vote to accept the following 
sums to be invested and the interest therefrom only to be expended 
on the cemetery lots.
Marcia Brown, Pine Grove Cemetery Lot #100  $100.00
Helen Moor Smith, Pleasant St. Cemetery 300.00
Doris McCrillis, Pine Grove Cemetery Lot #378  100.00
Art. 41. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $75.00 for a street light to be installed on C.M.P. Co. Pole 
# 4 , located on North Street near the driveway of William Brawn.
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
Art. 42. To see if the town will vote to have a fire hydrant in­
stalled on land of Lawrence Libby, situated in the Town of Hartland,
and raise and appropriate the sum of $84.00 to cover cost of some.
Art. 43. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for Tax Mapping.
Art. 44. To see if the town will vote to pass the following reso­
lution. (See letter of explanation on page #  of this report.)
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FEDERALLY ASSISTED HOUSING RESOLUTION
Whereas, Section 4601-A of Title 30 of the Revised Statutes au­
thorizes the Maine State Housing Authority to plan, develop, finance 
and otherwise assist in the development of decent, safe and sanitary 
housing accommodations for persons or families of low—income; and
Whereas, the Maine State Housing Authority utilizes financial 
assistance provided by the Federal Government in order to provide 
decent housing for such persons; and
Whereas, Section 4701 of Title 30 of the Revised Statutes pro­
vides that the Maine State Housing Authority may not enter into 
contracts with the Federal Government for financial assistance for 
such housing unless the governing body of the locality where the 
housing is to be located has authorized the Authority to make such 
agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the governing body of 
Hartland, Maine as follows:
The Maine State Housing Authority is authorized 
to seek and may contact for financial assistance 
from the Federal Government for the purpose of 
providing housing for low-income persons and fami­
lies in Hartland, Maine.
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
Art. 45. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen in be­
half of the town, to sell and dispose of any real estate acquired by the 
town for non-payment of taxes thereon, on such terms as they may 
deem advisable, and to execute quit-claim deeds for such property.
Art. 46. To see if the town will direct the selectmen to appoint 
a tax collector and treasurer for the ensuing year and authorize them 
to affix his salary.
Art. 47. To see if the town will vote to have a committee of 12 
citizens appointed to cooperate with the selectmen in preparing a 
recommended budget for th enext annual meeting.
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APPROPRIATION OF $49,417.00 OF FEDERAL 
REVENUE SHARING PAYMENTS TO  THE 
TOW N OF HARTLAND
Art. 48. To see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum of 
$14,317.00, plus accrued interest, from the 1974 Federal Revenue 
Sharing Account and tranfer to general administration account for 
the purpose of repairing and maintenance of Roads and Bridges.
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
Art. 49. To see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum of 
$5,000.00 from the 1974 Federal Revenue Sharing Account and trans­
fer to general administration account for the purpose of maintaining 
and improving the town dump.
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
Art. 50. To see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum of 
$5,000.00 from the 1974 Federal Revenue Sharing Account and trans­
fer to general administration account for the purpose of maintenance 
of the Fire Department.
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
Art. 51. To see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum of 
$600.00 from the 1974 Federal Revenue Sharing Account and transfer 
to general administration account to help support the Hartland & 
St. Albans Emergency Unit.
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
Art. 52. To see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum of 
$6,000.00 from the 1974 Federal Revenue Sharing Account and trans­
fer to general administration account for Hydrant rental.
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
Art. 53. To see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum of 
$11,000.00 from the 1974 Federal Revenue Sharing Account and 
transfer to general administration account for Winter Roads.
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
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Art. 54. To see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum of 
$4,000.00 from the 1974 Federal Revenue Sharing Account and 
transfer to general administration account for General Assistance 
(Health & Welfare).
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
Art. 55. To see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum of 
$3,500.00 from the 1974 Federal Revenue Sharing Account and trans­
fer to general administration account for support of the Hartland 
Free Library.
Budget Committee recommends: Yes
The selectmen hereby give notice that the Registrar of Voters will 
be available at the Selectmen’s Office for the purpose of correcting 
the list of voters, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday March 12, 13 
and 14th from 9:00 A.M. to 11:30 A.M.
Given under our hand this 7th day of March, A.D. 1975.
VERNON S. PATTERSON
FRANK HOLLISTER, SR.
LeROY V. ROLLINS
Selectmen of Hartland
A True Copy 
Attest:
EDGAR R. WOODMAN 
Constable of Hartland
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RESIDENT
Name Description Land Bldg. Pers. Total
Allen, Dane L., Homestead 300 3500 3800
Almeida, Anthony & Maxine, Homestead 750 4000 70 4820
Ames, Raymond & Tillie, Homestead 200 1550 1750
Ames, Raymond & Tillie, Worthen Place 580 580
Anthony, Benedict & Shelia, Homestead 450 4200 4650
Anthony, Benedict & Sheila, Cottage & Lot 350 1650 200 2200
Anthony, Benedict & Sheila, Lots 500 500
Archer, Truman & Ryoko, Homestead 500 2500 3000
Arno, Rosco & Patricia, Homestead 650 4300 4950
Austin, Harold & Doris, Trailer & Lot 350 2600 2950
Austin, Harold & Doris, Cottage & Lots 300 800 1100
Avery, Etta, House & Lot 350 3500 3850
Babnaw, Oliver, Land 150 150
Babnaw, Oliver, Homestead 200 1500 1700
Badger, Halver, House & Lot 600 2300 2900
Badger, Halver & Maxine, Cottage & Lot 260 200 460
Badger, Keith, Trailer 900 900
Badger, Kermit, Trailer 1800 1800
Bailey, Almon, Homestead 350 1300 1650
Baird, Webster & Lilian, Homestead 600 3250 3850
Ballard, Elmer & Joanne, Lot 100 100
Ballard, Elmer & Joanne, Homestead 
Barden, Eda Heirs & Laura Crummett,
250 1600 1850
Homestead 750 6000 6750
Barden, Eda Heirs & Laura Crummett,
Woodbridge Place 600 5700 6300
Batchelder, Maurice & Peggy, Austin Place 300 2000 2300
Bates, Mable, Trailer & Lot 350 1000 1350
Bennett, Gardner & Viola, Trailer & Lot 300 1600 1900
Berry, Lewis, Lot & Bldg. 400 500 900
Betit, Lionel & Cecile, Land & Bldgs. 500 6000 6500
Bishop, Kenneth & Geraldine, Lot 100 100
Bishop, Kenneth & Geraldine, Pearson Lot 100 100
Bishop, Kenneth & Geraldine, Cottage Lot 450 450
Bishop, Kenneth & Geraldine, Mahoney Place 700 5100 5800
Bishop, Kenneth & Geraldine, Land & Bldgs. 350 450 1500 2300
Bishop, Kenneth, Dyer Block 600 4000 4600
Bizeau, Joseph & Gertrude, Mower Place 450 3300 200 3950
Blackden, Frank, Trailer & Addition 900 900
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Name Description Land Bldg. Pers. Total
Blanchard, Frank, Ladd Homestead 150 400 550
Blanchard, John & Edith, Homestead 200 2000 ’ 2200
Bowden, David & Mytle, Land & Bldgs. 200 3000 3200
Bowman, & Littlefield, Haley Place 900 5500 6400
Bowman & Littlefield, Woodlot 140 140
Boyd, Wayne, Trailer 1000 1000
Bradstreet, Otis & Coleen, Homestead 350 3600 3950
Bradstreet, Otis, Woodlot & Camp 50 200 250
Bragg, Clarence & Bertha, Homestead 200 900 1100
Bragg, Lula, Homestead 600 1900 2500
Braley, Thomas, Homestead 250 1500 1750
Brawn, William, Homestead 200 1350 1550
Briggs, Paul R., Homestead 1200 6000 7200
Briggs, Paul R., Pasture 150 150
Briggs, Paul R., H. Plart Place 350 1900 2250
Briggs, Paul R., Merrill Place 350 3200 3550
Briggs, Paul R., Carlson Place 350 3200 3550
Briggs, Paul R., W. Gray Place 400 3200 3600
Briggs, Paul R., Lancey Orchard 150 150
Brooks, Aubrey, Homestead 200 1150 1350
Brooks, Foster & Jacqeuline, House & Lot 200 2000 2200
Brooks, Fred & Avis, Homestead 200 2100 2300
Brown, Dale, House & Lot 600 2500 50 3150
Brown, Glenice, Homestead 1100 2400 3500
Brown, Glenice, Part of Thompson Place 1500 1500
Brown, Marcia, Homestead 500 3200 3700
Brown Robert & Maragret Homestead 350 4000 4350
Bryant, Earl & Ada, Land & Bldgs. 300 3800 4100
Bubar, Keith & Marlene, Homestead 800 1500 2300
Buker, Harold & Ella, Homestead 350 3500 3850
Buker, Marie, Homestead 300 3350 3650
Bullen, Alfred Heirs, Homestead (part) 300 900 1200
Bully, Ruth, Trailer & Lots 450 1100 1550
Burwood, Dana & Priscilla, Homestead 100 600 700
Butler, Ernest Jr., House & Lot 350 2400 2750
Butterfield, Mary & Isabel, Homestead 500 3500 4000
Buzzell, Mary, Homestead 250 450 700
Campbell, Eldon, Pt. Gordon Place 250 1700 1950
Carey, Charles, Trailer, Garage & Add. 1300 1300
Carlow, Glen & Carol, Land from Withee 250 250
Carlson, Fred Heirs, Land 250 250
Carlson, Beulah Heirs, Homestead 500 3000 3500
Carr, Dana, House & Lot 250 3000 100 3350
Carson, Harold Heirs, Homestead 600 4500 5100
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Name Description Land Bldg. Pers. Total
Carr, Earl, Trailer 1200 1200
Carson, Harold Heirs, Shaw House & Lot 500 6000 6500
Casey, Edwin, Elliott Place 500 800 1300
Cates, Lloyd, Trailer & Lot 300 800 1100
Chadbourne, Vaughn, Bowley Place 100 100
Chamberlain, Deanna, Land Bldg. 100 300 400
Chamberlain, Harry, Ruth & Stanley,
Homestead & Land 250 800 1050
Charrier, Kathleen, Manson Place 500 2500 3000
Chipman, Clive & Maria, Land & Bldgs. 250 1800 2050
Chipman, Malcolm A., Damon Lot 180 180
Chipman, Malcolm A., Homestead 600 2400 3000
Chipman, Malcolm A., McCausland Lot 360 360
Chipman, Malcolm W., Homestead 200 700 900
Clement, Byron, Homestead 250 900 1150
Clement, Byron, Land 100 100
Clowry, Floyd, House & Lot 150 1000 1150
Clukey, Carroll & Charlotte, Land & Bldg. 650 2000 2650
Clukey, Carroll & Charlotte 100 100
Connell, Byron & Carolyn, Trailer & Lot 300 1200 1500
Connell, Joseph, Trailer & Lot 350 1050 1400
Connelly, Joan, Trailer & Lot 350 1400 1750
Connelly, Joan, Cottage Lot & Trailer 450 700 1150
Connelly, Norma, Homestead 450 4500 4950
Cookson, Vivian, Homestead 500 3500 300 4300
Corson, James, Buker Block 600 3000 3600
Corson, James & Geraldine, House & Lot 400 2800 3200
Coston, F. Larry, Flomestead & Garage 300 3800 4100
Coston, F. Larry, Cottage & Lot 350 650 50 1050
Crestwood Nursing Home, Nursing Home
& Lot 600 8000 8600
Crocker, Richard & Linda, House & Lot 350 3800 4150
Cromwell, Myron, Homestead 200 1800 2000
Cross, Carl & Julia, Homestead 400 2250 2650
Crowell, Alice, Homestead 250 2400 2650
Crowell, Anson & Liesolotte, Trailer & Land 350 1400 1750
Crummett, Donald, Personal 200 200
Cully, Marie, Homestead 400 3600 4000
Cummings, Aarne, Personal 150 150
Curtis, Bertha, Homestead 150 1000 1150
Curtis, Bertha, Land 100 100
Curtis, Norman Sr., Lot 150 150
Curtis, Norman Sr., Cottage & Lot 14 150 880 70 1100
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Curtis, Norman Sr., Land & Bldg. 150 2000 2150
Curtis, Norman Jr., Land 50 50
Curtis, Norman & Patsy, Plomestead 600 3000 300 3900
Davis, Howard & Mable, Trailer & Land 200 1100 1300
Day, Larry & Barbara, Homestead 350 2500 2850
Dearborne, Caroline Heirs, Undivided /z
Homestead 300 2100 2400
Deering, Albert & Edith, Homestead 250 2050 2300
Deering, Dorothy, Trailer & Lot 100 600 700
Deering, Maynard & Geraldine, Homestead 350 2900 3250
Dickinson, Mildred, Trailer 1100 1100
Dodds, Nancy & Gerald, Land 150 150
Donald, Cecil & Eva, Cottage & Lots 670 1250 1920
Dorr, Stella, Homestead 400 3200 3600
Doten, Madeline, Trailer & Lot 200 1000 1200
Downs, Carroll & Donna, Homestead 200 2500 2700
Dunham, Cecil, Homestead 100 800 900
Dunham, Cecil, Land 100 100
Dunton, Herbert, Homestead 200 800 1000
Dunton, Herbert, Lot 50 50
Dunton, Kerry, Trailer & Lot 150 700 850
Dyer, Fannie, Homestead 350 2400 2750
Dyer, Fannie, Lot & Bldg. 700 800 1500
Eldridge, Carl & Sharon, House & Lot 350 3500 3850
Elliott, Fred & Adelia, Barnes Place 300 900 1200
Elliott, Lewis, Linn & Lancaster Lot 450 450
Elliott, Lewis, L. Hayden Place 400 150 550
Elliott, Lewis, Brown, Bradbury Lot 300 300
Elliott, Lewis, H. Hayden Place 50 50
Elliott, Lewis, Hayden Woodlot 670 670
Elliott, Lewis, House & Lot Huff Hill 200 1200 1400
Elliott, Lewis & Arlene, Homestead 200 200 400
Elliott, Lewis & Arlene, Sherburne Land 50 50
Elliott, Sadie, Trailer & Addition 800 800
Emery, Clyde & Jeannette, Homestead 600 2000 2600
Emery, Clyde & Jeannette, Woodlot 100 100
Emery, Floyd, Williams Farm 400 400
Emery, Plarlan & Ina, Homestead 350 4200 4550
Emery, Harold & Leona, Homestead 200 1800 2000
Emery, Harold & Leona, Land 150 150
Emery, Harold & Leona, Homestead B. Emery 350 3150 3500
Emery, Harold & Leona, Cottage & Lot 600 600 1200
Emery, Richard & Joyce, Land & Bldgs. 200 1500 1700
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Estes, Robert, Homestead 200 3000 3200
Fine, Morton, Gardner Place 1700 3300 5000
Finnemore, Harry & Thera, Homestead 350 3500 (exempt) 350
Fineson, Helen, Homestead 350 3200 3550
Fisher, Claude & Elizabeth, Store & Lot COO 4600 900 6100
Fisher, Claude & Elizabeth, Chase Lot 
Fisher, Claude & Elizabeht, Old Boarding
80 80
House 200 3000 3200
Folsom, Albert, Trailer 400 400
Ford, M. L., Part of Randlett Lot 220 200 420
Ford, M. L., Land 200 200
Fox, Andrew, House & Lot 100 700 800
Fox, Ethel, Homestead 350 2200 2550
Fox, Joseph, Homestead 150 800 950
Frost, Bernice, Homestead 150 1900 2050
Furber, Iva, Homestead 350 3400 3750
Fuller, W. Bigelow & Doris, House & Lot 700 4500 100 5300
Gervias, Joseph & Retha, Homestead 200 2000 2200
Gifford, Scott, Land 100 100
Gilbert, Lucille, Homestead 300 2600 2900
Gilbert, Norman & Lucille, Land 200 80 280
Glidden, Ercel & Marjorie, House & Lot 400 3100 3500
Godsoe, Earl, Land & Bldg. 300 400 700
Godsoe, Ronald, Homestead 200 2400 2600
Gordon, Edith, Homestead 500 2600 3100
Gordon, Sharon, Personal 300 300
Gould, Arnold, Homestead 300 600 900
Gould, Keith & Shirley, Part of Harvey Place 
Gould, Keith & Shirley, Part of Old Town
130 130
Farm 200 200
Gould, Keith & Shirley, Plourde Place 630 400 1030
Gould, Lysle, House & Land 450 1000 1450
Gould, Lysle & Bonnie, Land 300 300
Gould, Lysle & Bonnie, Land 200 200
Gower, Lloyd & Vivian, Cottage & Lot 300 1150 1450
Greeley, Murry & Susanne, House & Lot 350 4000 4350
Greeley, Susan, Homestead 350 2400 2750
Greene, Bertha, Homestead 300 1700 2000
Gregoire, Mildred, Old Post Office 500 4500 5000
Griffith, T. F. Heirs, Homestead 450 2850 3300
Grignon, Arthur & Anna, Cottage & Lots 450 3000 3450
Grignon, Arthur & Rodney, Land 100 100
Grignon, Arthur & Rodney, Cottage Lot 50 50
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Grignon, Edward & Florence, Land & Bldgs. 
Halford, Arnold & Joyce, Land, Bldg. &
300 1500 50 1850
Trailer 150 2500 2650
Halford, Roy & Eva, Gilmor Place 400 1500 1900
Hall, Maurice, Trailer Lot & Garage 300 2200 2500
Hall, Philip, House & '/% Lot 300 3500 120 3920
Ham, Everett W., Homestead 800 2500 3300
Flam, Philip & Wesley, Graves House & Lot 350 800 1150
Flamilton, Perley, Flunt & Tweedie, Land 200 200
Hanson, Lucille Heirs, Cottage & Lots 550 1600 2150
Flanson, Maurice Heirs, Store & Lot 600 6500 500 7600
Hanson, Maurice & Gary, Bowley Place 500 3500 4000
Hanson, Maurice Heirs, Bog Lot 300 300
Flarding, Fred & Barbara, Homestead 200 1350 80 1630
Harding, Fred C. & Carol, Homestead 450 4450 4900
Harrington, Wesley, Trailer & Lot 300 1200 1500
Hart, Leon, Homestead 450 1650 2100
Hart, Leon & Myron, Land 130 130
Hart, Paul Heirs, Flomestead 
Plartland & St. Albans Telephone Go.,
300 2400 2700
Bldg. & Addition 10000 10000
Hartland & St. Albans Telephone Co.,
Garage & Lot 750 12000 12750
Hartland & St. Albans Telephone Co.,
Land & Bldg. 450 10000 3000 13450
Hayden, Durwood & Marjorie, Cottage Lot 250 250
Hayden, Durwood & Marjorie, Cottage Lot 
Hayden, Durwood & Marjorie, Land from
250 250
Gilbert 100 100
Hayden, Durwood & Marjorie, Land 100 100
Hayden, Durwood & Marjorie, Homestead 300 2000 2300
Hewins, Vernon & Patricia, Land & Bldgs. 200 500 700
Higgins, Harold, Trailer 1500 1500
Hight, Fern, Trailer 1000 1000
Hilton, Mollie, Homestead 150 1000 1150
Hollister, Alice, Pt. Homestead in Hartland 100 800 900
Hollister, Donald, Cottage & Lot 670 1100 1770
Hollister, Donald, Land & Camp 360 200 560
Hollister, Donald, Woodlot 130 130
Hollister, Donald & Eleanor, Homestead 450 3300 3750
Hollister, Frank Jr., Homestead 400 2250 2650
Hollister, Frank Sr. & Alice, Camp & Lot 
Hollister, Frank Sr. & Alice, Pt. Sedgwick
50 150 200
Place 720 200 920
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Honey, Earl & Marie, Homestead 200 3000 3200
Hopkins, Donald Heirs, Homestead 350 1200 1550
Howell, Russell, Homestead 250 2400 2650
Hubbard, Althea, Land 50 50
Hubbard, Althea, Halford Land 300 300
Hubbard, Althea, Pt. Crating Lot 360 360
Hubbard, Althea, Homestead 200 3300 3500
Hubbard, Harold, Field 150 150
Hubbard, Harold, Land from Martin 1750 1750
Hubbard, Lloyd, Homestead 350 4300 140 4790
Hubbard, Lloyd & Phyllis, Land 250 250
Plubbard, Phillip, House & Land 1100 2400 3500
Hubbard, Philip, Land 100 100
Hughes, Bernice Heirs, Homestead 100 700 800
Hughes, Earl & Paula, House & Lot 200 1500 1700
Humphrey, Linwood & Shirley, House & Lot: 450 3050 60 3560
Hunt, Roy, Homestead 200 2000 2200
Plutchins, Elizabeth, Homestead 550 2400 2950
Irving Tanning, Latty Garage & Lot 400 400
Irving Tanning, House Lot 400 400
Irving Tanning, Old Fuller Place 450 4250 4700
Irving Tanning, Lot from Johnson 500 500
Irving Tanning, Pumping Station 100 400 12000 12500
Irving Tanning, Eva Scott Lot 400 400
Irving Tanning, Personal 410000 410000
Irving Tanning, Chrome Plant 6000 18000 24000
Irving Tanning, Pot. Bldg. Dehydrating
plant, warehouse, land 5000 11000 132000 247000
Irving Tanning, Boiler room & lot 500 22500 38000 61000
Irving Tanning, Old Mill & Water Power 6000 75000 81000
Irving Tanning, New Mill & Storehouse 3000 120000 123000
Irving Tanning, New Beam House 1500 148500 150000
Irving Tanning, Storehouse & Lot 1500 25000 26500
Irving Tanning, Chemical Storage Bldg. 16000 16000
Irving Tanning, Personal 5400 5400
Irving Tanning, Personal Chemical Co. 5000 5000
Jamieson, Pauline, Homestead 450 3800 4250
Johnson, Janet, Trailer & Lot 350 1650 2000
Jones, Burton, Homestead 400 3600 90 4090
Jones, Burton & Edith, Land 100 100
Jones, David, Land & Bldgs. 350 3000 3350
Jones, Richard, Homestead 200 1050 1250
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Kaherl, Eugene, Homestead 200 1300 1500
Kelso, Christine, Homestead 200 1600 1800
Killam, Lawrence, Homestead 450 2700 3150
Killam, Lawrence, Land 200 200
King, Wm. & Evelyn, Homestead 400 3300 3700
King, Wm. & Evelyn, Garage & Lot 200 650 850
Knowles, Reginald & Beatrice, Homestead 700 4000 4700
Knowles, Reginald & Beatrice, Cottage & Lot 150 600 750
Lambert, Ronald, House & Lot 500 4000 250 4750
Lancaster, Albert, Land & Bldgs. 100 200 300
Lancaster, Albert, Land 100 100
Lancey, Leitha, Homestead 400 3500 3900
Lary, Richard, Homestead 300 3000 3300
Lathrop, Roger & Althea, Homestead 350 3000 3350
Laughton, Edward & Marion, Homestead 350 2900 3250
Lawler, Rose Marie, Land & Bldgs. 250 2100 2350
Leathers, Lloyd, Homestead 300 3500 60 3860
Leathers, Lloyd & Lona, Land 200 200
Leavitt, Gertrude, Land & Bldgs. 450 1500 1650
Leavitt, Linwood & Lorraine, Waldron Place 150 1500 1650
Lee, Mabel, House & Lot 200 1050 1250
Leonard, Clair, Personal 110 110
Lessor, Paul & Mary, Homestead 150 1500 1650
Lewis, Preston & Enza, Homestead 350 2900 3250
Lewis, Ronald & Christine, Store & Lot 350 2250 500 3100
Lewis, Ronald & Christine, House & Lot 250 3500 3750
Lewis, Ronald & Christine, Land 200 200
Liwy, F. Wayne & Helen, Homestead 350 2000 2350
Libby, Philip, Homestead 450 2400 80 2930
Lindsay, Wayne & Pauline, Homestead 150 600 750
Littlefield, Elwin, Homestead 900 3000 3900
Littlefield, Elwin, Land 100 100
Littlefield, Elwin & Edwin, Woodlot 1480 1480
Littlefield, Helen, Woodlots 800 800
Lombard, Darrell & Susanne, Homestead &
Woodlot 200 2200 2400
Love, Charles & Mary Jo, Land & Bldgs. 400 2500 2900
Lovely, Bert, Homestead 300 2600 2900
Lovely, Clifford & Donna, Land & Bldgs. 300 700 1000
Lovely, Ransford, Trailer 850 850
Lyons, Ruby, Lot & Bldg. 50 200 250
Lyons, Walter, Homestead (Harrington) 400 3000 3400
Lyons, Walter, Homestead 200 1500 1700
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Mackenzie, Robert, Cottage & Lot 350 1200 1550
Malone, Richard & Anna, Land & Bldgs. 350 2100 2450
Manson, James & Beverly, Homestead 350 3000 3350
Marble, Arthur, Camp & Lot 50 300 350
Marble, Grace, Cottage & Lot 150 1900 120 2170
Marble, Grace, Garage & Land 80 400 480
Martin, Clyde, Homestead 300 2400 2700
Martin, E. W., Homestead 900 7800 8700
Martin, E. W., Whitney Lot 540 540
Martin, E. W., White Place 360 360
Martin, E. W., Field 150 150
Martin, E. W., Gravel Pit 800 800
Martin, E. W., Stanhope Lot 310 310
Martin, E. W., Land from MCRR 500 500
Martin, Florence, Homestead & Land 350 3200 3550
Martin, Florence, Land 300 300
Martin, Gerald, Blue Moon 450 3800 4250
Martin, Gerald, Land 850 850
Martin, Judith, Homestead 450 1500 1950
Martin, Raymond & Beverly, House & Lots 400 6300 400 7100
Martin, Raymond & Beverly, Land 300 300
Martin, Roger & Charlene, Homestead 350 2300 2650
Martin, Roger & Charlene, Cottage & Lot 450 1300 1750
Martin, Roger, Bayne & Richard, Woodlot &
Camp 320 150 470
Martin, Vivian & Beverly, Cottage & Lot 450 1100 1550
Mead, George & Merlene, Homestead 200 2000 2200
Michaud, Clair, House & Lot 300 2000 2300
Mills, Theresa Heirs, Homestead 200 1000 1200
Mills, Tina, Flomestead 300 3400 3700
Moore, Bertha, Homestead 450 6500 6950
Moore, Bertha, House Lot 300 300
Moore, M. A., Storeroom Add. &
Office (Exempt 3500) 7000 12500 16000
Moore, M. A., Old Fire Hall 100 550 100 750
Moore, M. A., Purina Bldg. 700 700
Moore, Maynard & Beulah, Homestead 450 3300 3750
Moore, Maynard, Cobum Lot 540 540
Moore, Merrill & Bertha, Cottage & Lot 670 1800 2470
Morgan, Dana & Vicki, Land & Bldgs. 350 4000 4350
Morgan, James, Nichols Place 450 1200 1650
Morgan, James & Sue, Cottage & Lot 350 930 1280
Morgan, Thimwood & Lenora, Homestead 150 1350 1500
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Mower, James, Land, Bldg. & Trailer 100 900 1000
Munn, Onal, Field & Bldg. 50 100 150
Munn, Onal, Homestead 650 800 100 1550
Murphy, Iola, Goodwin Place 680 1000 1680
Murphy, Iola, Goodwin Woodlot 450 450
Murphy, Iola, Sterling Farms 2400 3850 2750
(Exempt 3500)
Murphy, Iola, Pt. Stedman Place 900 900
Murphy, Iola, Woodlot (Manson Farm) 900 900
Murphy, Iola, M. Chipman Homestead 200 1050 1250
Murphy, Iola, Land 150 150
McAllister, Deborah, Trailer & Land 350 1250 1600
McCormack, Norman & Anita, Cottage & Lot 350 1650 2000
McCormack, Norman & Anita, Lot 12A 200 200
McCormack, Norman & Anita, Homestead 450 3900 4350
McDougal, Donald, Hillman PI. & Cottage 1200 2000 3200
McDougal, Donald, Woodlot 160 160
McDougal, Donald, Dow Place 160 160
McDougal, Donald, Lot 150 150
McDougal, Donald & Donna, Lot & Woodlot 300 300
McDougal, Luther, Homestead 1700 1400 3100
McDougal, Luther, Ames Place 280 280
McDougal, Luther, Cottage & Lot 150 300 450
McDougal, Ryan, Trailer 2000 2000
McDougal, Willis & Charlotte, Homestead 900 2400 3300
McDougal, Willis & Charlotte, Camp 150 150
McGraw, Frank, Land 150 150
McGraw, Frank & Betty, Homestead 360 1800 100 2260
McNally, Michael & Betty, House & Lot 350 4000 4350
McNichol, Stephen & Sandra, Lots 1350 500 1850
McNichol, Stephen & Sandra, Cottage & Lot 350 1300 1650
McNichol, Stephen & Sandra, Homestead 350 3000 3350
McNichol, Stephen, Station & Lot 1200 5800 7000
Nadeau, Gloria, Lot 250 250
Nadeau, Wilfred Heirs, Trailer & Lot 300 1200 1500
Neal, Charles & Regina, Homestead 400 1200 1600
Nelson, Harry, Trailers in Park 10600 10600
Nelson, Harry, Lots & Extra Land 3200 3200
Nelson, Harry, Trailer, Lot & Garage 400 3000 3400
Nichols, Harvey & Kathleen, Homestead 300 3000 3300
Nichols, Donald & Reine, Flomestead 450 3150 3600
Nichols, Mabelle, Seeking Place 300 1600 1900
Nichols, Richard & Nathlie, Homestead 250 1800 2050
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Nutter, Walter, Lot & Camp 630 60 690
Nutter, Walter, Palmer Place 580 580
Nutter, Hilda & Walter, Homestead 450 2250 2700
Oram, Marion, Witham Place 300 900 1200
Page, Ardis, Trailer 320 320
Page, Murial, Homestead 150 900 1050
Parker, Henry, Homestead 400 2100 2500
Parker, Ricky, Trailer 1400 1400
Parker, Robert & Mary, Homestead 300 1950 2250
Parker, Ulysses, Homestead 300 2500 70 2870
Parsons, Clifton, Homestead 200 1000 1200
Patterson, Vernon, Homestead 600 3300 3900
Pelkie, Charles & Christina, House & Lot 350 400 4350
Pelkie, Charles, Store & Lot 350 3000 300 3650
Pelkie, Donald, Homestead 1100 3000 4100
Perkins, Dana & Dorothy, Green Homestead 350 2900 3250
Perkins, Jennie, Homestead 250 2000 2250
Perkins, Linwood, Homestead 450 3150 3600
Perkins, Wilce, Land & Bldg. 100 450 550
Plourde, Napoleon & Lilia, Land & Bldgs. 200 1000 1200
Plummer, John, Camp & Lot 50 450 500
Plummer, John, Cottage & Lot 1000 990 1990
Pomeroy, Clarence & Eleanor, Trailer & Lot 300 3000 100 3400
Prosser, Wendall & Meriem, House & Lot 300 3000 3300
Randlett, Donald, Homestead 250 2400 2650
Randlett, Harry Pleirs, House & Lot 450 4200 4650
Randlett, Harry Heirs, Land & Storehouse 300 100 400
Randlett, Harry Heirs, Garden Lot 50 50
Randlett, Linwood, Homestead 300 3200 3500
Randlett, Margaret, Homestead 500 4500 5000
Randlett, Margaret, Pt. Brown Lot 80 80
Randlett, Meredith, Cooley Place 200 1800 2000
Randlett, Meredith, Cook Place 300 2100 2400
Randlett, Rae, Homestead 700 3300 4000
Randlett, Rae, Garage 150 400 550
Randlett, Rae, Williams Place 400 3600 4000
Randlett, Rae & Meredith, Neal Place 
Randlett, Rae & Meredith, Academy
350 2300 2650
Annex Bldg. 400 3500 3900
Randlett’s & Son, Inc., Store & Lot 900 5400 2000 8300
Reynolds, Roland, Homestead 200 1650 80 1930
Reynolds, Town & Wilma, Store & Lot 600 4000 2000 6600
Rice, Philip, Cottage & Lot 200 390 590
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Rice, Philip, Land 250 250
Rice, Philip & Marguerite, Homestead 450 3000 30 3480
Richardson, Alden, Trailer
Ricker, Ellery & Roberta, Chute & Wright
1500 1500
Places 1200 10000 11200
Robbins, Carl, Trailer 1000 1000
Robbins, Donna, Land 200 200
Robbins, Donna, Land & Bldgs. 350 2100 2450
Robbins, Edgar & Eva, Trailer & Lot 150 850 1000
Robbins, Elizabeth, Land 150 150
Robbins, Ronald & Evelyn, House & Lot 400 1000 1400
Robinson, Aubrey & Susan, Land & Bldgs. 100 400 500
Robinson, Douglas & Rose, Homestead 
Robinson, Douglas & Rose, Trailer,
400 3300 3700
Lot & Add. 200 1200 1400
Robinson, Douglas & Rose, Land 100 100
Robinson, Floyd, Personal 70 70
Robinson Gerald, House & Lot 100 1400 100 1600
Robinson, Gerald, Field 250 250
Robinson, Lottie, Lot 330 330
Robinson, Lottie, Cottage & Lot 230 990 1220
Robinson, Rose Heirs, Land 630 630
Rollins, Leroy & Gene, Homestead 350 3000 3350
Rollins, Thomas & Crystal, Homestead 400 1850 2250
Rowe, Beulah, Homestead 400 4200 4600
Salisbury, Laura, Homestead 670 2400 3070
Salisbury, Veva, Woodlot 220 220
Salisbury, Veva, Gordon Place 300 330
Salisbury, Veva, Holt Place 250 250
Salisbury, Veva, Pt. Blackden Place 100 100
Salisbury, Veva, Holt Lot 630 630
Salisbury, Veva, Homestead 720 3000 3720
Sanborn, Philip & Janet, Lot & Bldg. 200 700 900
Sanfield Nursing Home, Old Hospital 1000 32000 33000
Schafron, Aaron, Homestead 150 800 950
Schafron, Aaaron & Jeanette, Land 50 50
Scribner, Herbert & Nancy Hardwick, Land 
Scribner, Herbert & Nancy Hardwick,
270 270
Land & Bldg. 300 1600 1900
Seekins, Joseph & Erma, Homestead 500 3000 3500
Seekins, Philip & Beverly, Homestead 300 3500 3800
Shakespeare, Stanley, Rollins Place 200 1200 1400
Sherburne, Earl Heirs, Homestead 80 120 200
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Sherburne, Robert & Marie, Land 250 250
Sherburne, Robert, Homestead 200 2500 2700
Shibles, Lawrence & Donna, Homestead 200 1000 1200
Sides, Harry & Viola, House & Lot 200 2000 2200
Simonds, Herbert, House & Lot 150 1850 2000
Small, Rodney, House & Lot 350 4000 4350
Smart, Delta, Undivided '/*  Home 300 2100 2400
Smart, Elwin & Bonnie, Land & Bldgs. 300 3500 3800
Smith, Clayton & Lillian, Homestead 300 1500 1800
Smith, Lillian, Cottage Lot 150 150
Smith, Helen Moor, Homestead 750 4250 5000
Somers, James & Constance, Land & Bldgs. 350 2500 2850
Sonier, Richard & Georgette, Homestead 400 4800 5200
Spaulding, Alice, Homestead 150 600 750
Spaulding, A. R. & C. B., Homestead 400 3600 4000
Spaulding, A. R. & C. B., Land 150 150
Spencer, Perley, Homestead 300 2400 2700
Sprague, Clifton, Homestead 450 2600 3050
Sprague, Clifton & Rachel, Cottage & Lot 300 650 950
Springer, Charles & Gladys, Homestead 350 3100 3450
Springer, Gladys, Cottage & Lot 300 500 800
Stafford, Dennis & Kathleen, Homestead 680 2400 3080
Stanhope, Elmer & Helen, Homestead 300 2800 3100
Staples, Fayrline, Homestead 400 3000 3400
Starbird, Edwin, Trailer 1700 1700
Stedman, Arland, Homestead 700 3400 4100
Stedman, Arland & Adele, Cottage & Lot 400 500 900
Stedman, David & Athene, Land & Trailer 100 1000 1100
Stedman, I. F. Sr. & Jr., Homestead &
Woodlot 1480 3000 4480
Stedman, I. F. Sr. & Jr., Potato House & Lot 400 600 1000
Stedman, Jean, Camp & Lot 400 800 1200
Stedman, Robert, Homestead 250 800 1050
Stedman, Robert L., Land 100 100
Stedman, Vaughn & Janet, Homestead 350 3500 3850
Stedman, Vaughn & Janet, Land & Garage 200 500 700
Stedman, Vaughn & Janet, Cottage & Lot 400 1650 200 2250
Steeves, Irene, Homestead 300 2400 2700
Steeves, Llewellyn, Woodlot 50 50
Steeves, Robert, House & Lot 400 3100 3500
Steeves, Thomas, Woodlot 200 200
Steeves, Thomas & Shirley, House & Lot 200 2500 2700
Stewart, Wm. & Ardis, Homestead 400 5000 1900
(3500 Exempt)
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Stromback, Beulah, Trailer & Lot 400 1200 1600
Tapley, Hale, House & Lot 350 3000 3350
Tapley, Keith, Tawes Lot 1350 1350
Tapley, Keith, Storehouse & Lot 300 1300 1600
Tapley, Keith, Gamp & Woodlot 200 100 300
Tapley, Keith, Store & Lot 600 6500 1350 8450
Tapley, Keith, Cromwell Lot 100 100
Tapley, Keith, Woodlot 720 100 820
Tapley, Keith, Lot 12 670 670
Tapley, Keith, Webber Woodlot 360 360
Tapley, Keith, Lot from Hall 130 130
Tapley, Keith & Estelle, Cottage & Lots 
Taylor, Turney & Ethel, Homestead from
900 1980 2880
Sawyer 500 2700 3200
Thompson, Albert Glenn, Land 300 300
Thornton, Richard, Woodlot & Camp 350 450 800
Tozier, Chelsea, Homestead 200 1300 1500
Tozier, Roland Sr., Homestead 200 1200 1400
Trapp, Earl, Lots 900 900
Tucker, Kathleen, Homestead 450 2250 2700
Tweedie, John & Ada, Homestead 400 4000 4400
Tweedie, John & Ada, Lot & Camp 150 500 650
Vanadestine, Leroy, Trailer 1800 1800
Vanadestine, Linwood, Homestead 450 4500 700 5650
Vanadestine, Linwood, Fuller Place & Trailer 600 8500 9100
Vanadestine, Vernard & Faye, Homestead 500 3800 4300
Veterans Administration, Davis Homestead 350 2600 2950
Vigue, Frederic & Shari, Homestead 400 6600 7000
Vigue, Frederic & Shari, Extra Land 250 250
Vigue, Katherine, Land & Bldgs. 150 1500 1650
Violette, Paul, Woodlot 50 50
Violette, Paul & Anita, Homestead 400 1200 1600
Violette, Paul & Anita, Fuller Lot 220 220
Violette, Paul & Anita, Pt. Springer Farm 100 100
Violette, Paul & Anita, Stafford Place 130 130
Violette, Paul & Anita, Ham Homestead 300 1950 2250
Wade, Leonard, Trailer & Addition 430 430
Wade, Robert, Homestead 350 2600 70 3020
Wade, Vesta, Homestead 300 1950 2250
Walker, Jean L., Homestead 500 5000 5500
Watson, Ronald, Cottage Lot 300 300
Watson, Steven & Alice, House & Lot 200 1700 1900
Webber, Clarence, Homestead 300 2300 60 2660
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Webber, Perley Heirs, Lot 150 150
Webber, Perley Heirs, Land 50 50
Webber, Richard, Land 200 200
Webber, Richard & Janie, House & Lot 350 4300 100 4750
Weeks, Howard & Irene, Land & Bldgs. 200 1500 1700
Wentworth, Gary, House & Lot 150 600 750
Wheeler, Gerald, Roberts Place 540 540
Wheeler, Gerald, Land 300 300
Wheeler, Gerald, Homestead 400 1800 2200
Wheeler, Linwood & Carolyn, Land & Trailer 350 1500 1850
Wheeler, Linwood & Carolyn, Cottage & Lot 330 1650 1980
Wheeler, Linwood & Carolyn, Lot 20 300 300
White, Merlon & Sandra, Land & Bldgs. 300 1100 1400
Whitman, Elwyn & Shirley, Homestead 900 4500 5400
Whittemore, Annette & M. Rice, Homestead 450 2400 2850
Whitten, Leroy & Mary, Homestead &
Woodlot 450 900 1350
Willey, David & Noreen, Homestead 350 2400 2750
Williams, Bernard & Beatrice, Homestead 300 2500 2800
Williams, Lester & Barbara, Land 400 400
Williams, Lester & Barbara, Land 670 670
Williamson, Lawrence, Homestead 300 2500 2800
Winchester, Elizabeth, Homestead 350 2700 3050
Wing, Casimer & Arlene, Homestead 150 1000 1150
Wing, Charles & Brenda, Land & Bldgs. 800 3000 3800
Withee, Freda, Land 100 100
Withee, Paul, Land & Bldgs. 150 600 750
Withee, Walter, Lancaster Land 200 200
Withee, Walter, Bates Place 200 50 250
Woodman, Clair, Huff Place 300 2400 2700
Woodman, Edgar, Homestead 850 3800 100 4750
Woodman, Edgar, Cottage & Lot 450 450
Woodman, Edgar & Grace, Lot 24A 200 200
Woodman, Edgar & Earl Heath, Cottage
& Lot 1100 1300 2400
Wyman, Irene, Homestead 350 1800 2150
Wyman, Irene, Robb Lot 250 250
Wyman, Myrtle, Homestead 150 1350 1500
Wyman, Richard, Homestead 350 2600 2950
NON-RESIDENT
Allen, Elwood & Anita, Land 200 200
Allen, Elwood & Anita, Lot & Trailer 350 1000 1350
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Armstrong, Charles E., Land & Bldg. 500 700 1200
Asher, Paul, Land
Baird, Stuart & Emily, Cottage, Trailer &
2830 2830
Land 300 950 1250
Ball, Willard & Madeline, Cottage & Lot 
Barden, Clyde Sr. & Jr., Ramsden
350 1400 1750
& Stanley, Camp & Lots 2350 100 2450
Barker, John & Ruth, Cottage & Lot 150 650 800
Bartley, Lewis & Charlene, Cottage & Lot 400 550 950
Bartley, Lewis & Charlene, Land 200 200
Beal, Joseph & Ruth, Cottage & Lots 530 800 1330
Beaudet, Leonard, Land 950 950
Beaulier, Henry & Lillian, Cottage & Lot 
Beaulier, Leonard & D. Paradis, Cottage
450 800 1250
& Lot 450 1000 1450
Beers, Harold & Hilda, Cottage & Lot 450 1000 1450
Bernard, A. J. 3rd & Eloida Bernard, Land 2590 2590
Bernard, R. Elizabeth, / i  Interest Land # 2 1200 1200
Bernard, Ruth, / i  Interest Land # 4 1010 1010
Bernard, Ruth, Shorefront & Land 4500 4500
Bernard, Ruth, / t  Interest Parcel 3 1570 750 2320
Bernard, Ruth, Parcel 1 300 300
Bernard, Ruth J4 Intrest Parcel 5 1200 1200
Bessey Development Co., Draper Lot 230 230
Bessey Development Co., Coolidge Lot 1800 1800
Bessey Development Co., Burgess Lot 230 230
Beusse, Harry, Land 90 90
Bickford, Hugh & Anna, Land 50 50
Bickford, Hugh & Anna, Cottage & Lot 220 1100 1320
Bickford, Leslie, Cottage & Lot 180 1200 1380
Bickford, Leslie, Land 100 100
Billingham, William, Personal 50 50
Billotta, Stephen, Andrea & Richard, Land 850 850
Bishop, Donald & Geraldine, Cottage & Lot 220 600 820
Bishop, Donald & Geraldine, Land 50 50
Bishop, Donald, Land 150 150
Bixby, Arthur & Frances, Land 200 200
Bois, William & Lucille, Cottage Lot 150 150
Bolduc, David & Judith, Cottage Lot 400 400
Bolduc, David & Judith, Cottage & Lot 200 990 1190
Bolduc, Norris & Irene, Cottage & Lot 230 900 1130
Bonnin, Ruth, % Interest Land 240 240
Brady, Scott, Cottage & Lot 150 770 920
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Braley, Glyndon Sr., Cottage & Lot 300 830 1130
Braley, Glyndon Sr., Cottage Lot 360 360
Braley, Glyndon Jr., Cottage & Lot 530 440 970
Braunmuller, Albert & Eleanor, Cottage Lot 800 800
Braunmuller, Albert & Eleanor, Land 300 300
Brooks, Bruce & Ada, Land 200 200
Brown, Lindon & Doris, Cottage & Lot 350 1000 1350
Brown, Lindon & Doris, Lot 200 200
Bubar, Clifford & Lee Allen, Land 350 350
Bubar, Milton, Lot 450 450
Bubar, Milton, Woodlot 200 200
Bubar, Milton, Woodlot 200 200
Bubar, Richard, Land 300 300
Bubar, Wendall, Cottage & Lot 50 150 200
Bubar, Weston, Cottage & Lots 900 1400 2300
Buckley, Wilton, Cottage & Lot 900 990 1890
Bunker, Robert & Lula, Cottage & Lots 1650 1300 2950
Butler, Harold, Varney Place 200 200
Butler, Walter, Land 500 500
Butler, Walter, Land 500 500
Butler, Walter, Land 500 500
Carr, Eugene & Rita, Cottage & Lot 150 1100 1250
Carter, Philip & Virginia, Cottage & Lot 300 660 960
Cayford, Carl & Ida, Cottage Lot 150 150
Central Maine Power Co., Trans. Lines 110470 110470
Central Maine Power Co., Right of Way 7300 7300
Chatfield, W. L., Cottage & Lots 400 800 1200
Childs, Arthur & Betty, Cottage & Lot 290 1500 1790
Christian, Helen, Cottage & Lot 300 1300 1600
Chrisian, Helen, Land 150 150
Cianbro Corp., Land 1050 1050
Cianbro Corp., Land 450 450
Cianchette, Brian & Ruth, Cottage & Lots 700 1200 1900
Cianchette, Brian & Ruth, Lots 400 400
Cianchette, Carl, Cottage, Lot & Garage 600 4400 5000
Clapp, Douglas & Judith, Woodlot 540 540
Clegg, John & Catherine, Cottage & Lot 450 1650 2100
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Personal 300 300
Cook, Francis, Land & Bldgs. 250 1950 2200
Cookman, Nelson, Lot 350 350
Cookman, Nelson, Cottage & Lot 200 1300 1500
Cookson, Norman & Gladys, Cottage & Lot 450 880 1330
Cool, Delbert, Holts Garage 80 300 380
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Cool, Delbert, Holt Lot 100 100
Cool, Delbert, Part of Cool Farm 350 350
Cool, Delbert, Vigue Lot 800 800
Cool, Delbert, Pt. Davis Lot 150 150
Cool, Delbert & Aria, Land 220 220
Coolen, Roger & Pauline, Homestead 350 2700 3050
Cooper, William, Cottage & Lot 150 550 700
Costley, George, Cottage & Lots 
Crandelmire, Clair & Rose Williams,
900 800 1700
Cottage & Lot 350 1100 1450
Cranston, William & Patricia, Lots 400 400
Croto, Alice, Land 100 100
Croto, Alice, Land & Bldgs. 100 500 600
Croto, Edward, Land 100 100
Croto, Edward & Alice, Land & Bldgs. 250 1000 1250
Crowley, Lester & Agnes, Cottage & Lot 450 100 550
Crowley, Margaret, Cottage & Lot 680 680
Danner, Douglas & Rachel, Land 1250 1250
Darby, Clarence & Frank, Land 350 350
Davis, Clarence, Land 550 550
Davis, Herbert, Lot 250 250
Davis, Herbert, Land 300 300
Davis, Lindsay & Aime, Cottage & Lot 200 1750 1950
Davis, Lindsay & Aime, Lot 350 350
Davis, Neal & Catherine, Cottage & Lot 350 1100 1450
Davis, Neal & Catherine, Land 200 200
Dean, Carroll & Leah, Cottage & Lots 810 1540 2350
Deatrich, Eark & Lillian, Cottage & Lot 350 300 650
Decker, Lawrence F., Cottage & Lots 900 1870 2770
DeGuisto, Charles & Patricia, Store & Lot 1000 6300 7300
Delagi, Bruce, Lots 1200 1200
Demo, Ernest, Lot 630 630
D’Errico, Peter & Dorothy, Land & Bldg. 350 1300 1650
Diamond International Co., Land 2000 2000
Dolan, Albert & Rachel, Cottage Lot 220 220
Douglas, Arthur & Dorothy, Land & Bldgs. 200 100 300
Dow, Fred & Lena, Lot 100 100
Dower, Walter & Vivian, Lots & Bldgs. 
Dubey, Roland & Barbara, Birch Island
1050 880 1930
& Bldg. 300 200 500
Duffy, Thomas & Mary, Land 300 300
Dufresne, Roland, Land & Bldg. 500 600 1100
Dufresne, Roland, Adams Lot 1600 1600
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Elliott, Edward, Camp & Lot 100 150 250
Ellis, Walter & Jeannette, Cottage & Lot 220 880 1100
Ellis, Walter & Jeannette, Cottage & Lot 220 1320 1540
Emery, G. Keith & Ella, Cottages & Lots 550 2300 2850
Emond, Donald & Harriet, Trailer & Lot 180 400 580
Emond, Donald & Harriet, Land 
Erickson, Edward & Louise, Shore
1150 1150
Frontage 1120 1120
Estes, Howard, Woodlot 300 300
Evanovich, Robert & Doris, Land 300 300
Feeley, John & Eva Lee, Land 800 800
Ferris, Michael & Virginia, Woodlot 250 250
Fitts, Mrs. Lewis, Cottage & Lot 350 990 1340
Fleming, Charles & Alice, Cottage & Lots 950 1750 2700
Fletcher, Earl & Marietta, Cottage & 
Folsom, Kenneth & Paul Gosbee, Cottage
Lot 1480 1150 2630
& Lot 360 770 1130
Folsom, William, Cottage & Lot 
Foss, Raymond & Almon & R. Bonnin,
350 100 450
Ham Farm 480 480
Fowler, Constance, Cottage & Lot 220 800 1020
Fowler, Hazen & Margaret, Cattage & Lot 670 1650 2320
Frace, Elmer Jr. & Lillian, Lots 450 450
Frati, Hugo, Lot 150 150
Frederick, Anthony, Old Hotel & Lot 500 3500 4000
Freeman, Fred & Agnes, Land 
French, David & Mary Ann, Cottage
90 90
& Lot 220 500 720
French, David & Mary Ann, Lot 
French, David & Mary Ann, Lot &
340 340
Personal 300 150 450
Friend, Joyce, Land 180 180
Frost, Meade & Lea, Cottage & Lot 400 300 100 800
Furbush, Clarence & Herbert, Homestead 300 2150 2450
Furbush, Clarence & Herbert, Land 600 600
Gagne, Joseph, Land 100 100
Gallard, Robert & Rita, Land 
Gertson, Harold & J. Plummer,
450 450
Hartland Emporium 1200 7500 500 9200
Getchell, Freeman & Mary, Cottage & Lot 450 1100 1550
Giroux, Katherine, Lot 300 300
Giza, Edmund, Lot 350 350
Giza, Edmund, Lot 350 350
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Glazier, Earl, Lot & Bldgs. 560 990 1550
Godine, Irene, Lot & Cottage 230 1100 1330
Goodine, Leroy, Cottage & Lot 300 1750 2050
Goodine, Eldon, Cottage & Lot 150 1300 1450
Goodness, Bernard & Corrine, Cottage
& Lot 250 880 1130
Goodwin, Donald & Catherine, Land 150 ■ 150
Gore, Bernard & Marguerite, Lots 900 900
Gould, Charles, C. Merrill & Witham,
Camp & Lot 50 200 250
Gould, Dwight, Land 50 50
Gulf Oil Corp., Personal at Steve’s Gulf 1300 1300
Greenlaw, Arthur & Kathleen, Cottage
& Lot 220 1320 1540
Grenier, Beverly, Cottage & Lot 270 1000 1270
Griffith, Mary Ellen, Lot 700 700
Grignon, Amos & Marie, Cottage & Lots 300 550 850
Grignon, James, Lots 300 300
Grignon, James, Land 80 80
Grondin, Arthur & Marjorie, Lot 400 400
Haggerty, William & Rosmarie, Cottage
...... & Lot 300 440 740
Hagg, Ronald, Lot 150 150
Haggerty, Dennis & Catherine, Cottage
& Lot 350 1550 1900
Hall, Merle Sr., Lots 3880 3880
Hall, Merle Sr., Lots 200 200
Hall, Merle Sr., Lots 1000 1000
Hall, Merle Sr., Frontage 150 150
Hall, Merle Sr. & Francis, Land 1080 1080
Hall, Merle, Jr. & Mary, Lot 220 220
Hall, Merle Jr. & Mary, Lots 630 630
Hallett, Richard & Shirley, Cottage & Lot 450 900 1350
Hamilton, Kenneth & Frances, Cottage
& Lot 350 1300 100 1750
Hansen, Walter & Shirley & R. Vogel,
" Cottage & Lot 740 2200 80 3020
Hansen, Walter & Shirley & R. Vogel,
Parking Lot 50 50
Hanson, Barry, Land 550 550
Hanson, Barry, Lot (J/2 ) 200 200
Hanson, Barry, Lot 2 450 450
Hanson, Barry, Part Lot 16 260 260
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Hart, Albert, Lot 200 200
Hart, Albert & Arlene, Cottage & Lot 350 1300 1650
Hart, Albert & Arlene, Lot . 200 200
Hart, Allan, Lot 200 200
Hart, Ernest & Sophia, Cottage & Lot 400 • 1950 2350
Hart, Herbert, Tilton Place 450 450
Hartland Water Co., Land 600 600
Hartland Water Co., Woodlot 
Hartland Water Co., Pt. Crating Lots
1350 1350
& Personals 600 105000 105600
Haywood, J. Stuart, Personal 60 60
Henretta, James Jr., Cottage, Camp & Lot 450 1100 1550
Herrin, James & Anne, Land 
Herrin, Kenneth & Florence, Cottage
150 150
& Lot 300 550 850
Herrin, Kenneth & Florence, Land 50 50
Herrin, Kenneth & Florence, Land 1000 1000
Hesdorfer, Frank & Doris, Cottage 700 700
Hikel, Gabriel, Lots 1500 . ... 1500
Hikel, Gabriel, Lot 450 450
Hikel, Gabriel, Cottage & Lot 450 750 1200
Hincks, Arthur, Cottage & Lot 6 450 1650 2100
Hobbs, Paul & Olivia, Cottage & Lot 450 1400 1850
Hodgkins, Earl & Joan, Lot 23 
Hoffman, Paul & Richard Bryant, Land &
350 350
Bldg. 300 1200 1500
Hoffman, Paul & Richard Bryant, Lots
& Bldg. 600 2000 2600
Hoffman, Paul & Richard Bryant, Lot C
& Bldg. 310 1870 2180
Holly, Augustus, Camp & Lot 100 100 200
Home Gas Corp., Personal 3400 3400
Hooper, Clark — Martha, Cottage & Lot 350 820 1170
Huff, Inez, Cottage & Lot 350 350
Huff, Inez & Howard, Lots 
Humphrey, Alice & Clifton, Cottage
400 400
& Lot 700 800 1500
Humphrey, Floyd, Land 1450 1450
Humphrey, Justin O., Land 400 400
Humphrey, Trudy & Floyd, Cottage & Lot 
Hurd & Susi & Cianbro Realty, Packard
350 650 1000
Point Lots 2000 2000
Hurd & Susi & E. Nason, Thompson Lot 400 400
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Hurlbert, Albert, Land 350
Jacobi, Martha, Land 1010
Jasenski, Walter, Land 600
Jelinski, Frank, Lots
Johnson, Ellsworth & Marguerite, Cottage
800
& Lots
Kantor, Mark & Donald Benson, Land
720 2000
& Bldgs. 300 2300
Kantor, Mark & Donald Benson, Land 
Kelleher, Robert & Mary Ann, Cottage
300
& Lots 400 700
Kerr, Gladys, Homestead 200 3000
Khorigan, John Jr., Plummer Place 400 2700
Kiefer, George & Dorothy, Land & Bldgs. 280 3000
Kimball, Charles, Land 230
Kimball, Charles, Goodwin Place 1350 900
King, Alfred & Delta, Cottage & Lot 
King, Boyd & Vera, Land, Camp &
450 1650
Camper 350 100
King, Boyd & Vera, Land 200
King, Boyd & Vera, Land 200
King, Frank & Patricia, Cottage & Lot 300 1100
Kitteredge, Eleanor Estate of, Camp & Lot 
Klimkowsky, Peter & Alvina, Cottage &
300 100
Lots 700 990
Knights, Charles & Rondell, Cottage & Lot 150 100
Knowles, Rae Jean, Towle Place 200 900
Kobierski, Robert, Cottage Lot 200
Kuczun, Chester, Susi Cottage & Lots 1350 2600
Kuczun, Chester, Sally Lot 
Kurson, Kenneth & Phyllis, New Post
2700
Office Bldg. 1500 21000
Kvietkus, Vincent & Monica, Woodlot 900
Lambert, Robert & Ruth, Lot 450
Lancaster, C. O., Lots 380
Lancaster, C. O., Lot & Cottage 1620 750
Lancaster, C. O., Pine Grove Lot 450
Laney, Anthony, Lots 400
Laney, Anthony, Back Lot 200
Laney, Anthony & June, Cottage & Lot 350 1300
Lary, Bernard & Grace, Cottage & Lot 600 880
Lasure, Robert, Land
Latulippe, Roland & Cecile, Cottage &
900
Lots 450 1100
Total
350
1010
600
800
2720
2600
300
1100
3340
3100
3280
230
2250
2100
450
200
200
1400
400
1690
250
1100
200
4070
2700
22500
900
450
380
2370
450
400
200
1650
1480
900
1 5 5 0
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Latyschow, Anatoly & Olga, Land 500 500
Latyschow, Anatoly & Olga, Land 700 700
Laughton, Vernine, Cottage & Lots 
Lawrence, Marvin & Evelyn, Cottage
350 990 1340
& Lot 450 1300 1750
Layton, Robert & Margarete, Woodlot 360 360
Lemieux, Louis & Dorothy, Cottage & Lot 
Libby, Lawrence & Evangeline, Cottage
450 1980 2430
& Lots 900 1100 2000
Libby, Lawrence & Evangeline, Land 1500 1500
Libby, Lawrence & Evangeline, Land 600 600
Littlefield, Edwin & Hazel, Land & Bldgs. 450 150 600
Litlefield, Edwin & Hazel, Land 150 150
Lockard, Perley, Cottage & Lot 
Long, D. R. Enterprises, Greenwood
350 650 1000
Homestead 200 2200 2400
Long, D. R. Enterprises, Land 600 600
Loubier, Doris, Cottage & Lot 300 300 600
Love, N. N. Jr., Personal 170 170
Lovely, Leslie J., Lots & Cottage 670 1300 1970
Lovely, Marvin Reed, Lot 
Lovett, James & Lillian, Land, 2 Camps
100 100
&Lot 450 1200 1650
Lovingdale, Carl & Dorothy, Cottage &
Lot 700 1100 1800
Lyford, Ronald, Camp & 2 Lots 250 200 450
Lyon, William & Adriene, Land 1400 1400
Lyons Music Center, Personal 80 80
Lyons, Myrna, Land 50 50
Maclay, Franklin & Elizabeth, Land 1050 1050
Macphee, Arabelle, Cottage & Lot 350 650 1000
Madore, Karen, Cottage & Lot 330 620 950
Maine Central Railroad, Land & Bldg. 
Maine Central Railroad, Land, Bldg.
1500 500 2000
& Personal 1050 17000 3000 21050
Maloon, Theodore & Mary, Bldg. & Lots 300 200 500
Manson, Maxine, Cottage & Lot 220 880 1100
Marble, Myrtle, Land
Marble, Myrtle & Diane Tilton, Cottage
300 300
& Lot 350 1100 1450
Marley, Oliver & Patricia, Cottage & Lot 350 450 800
Martin, Selden, Land & Camp 230 150 380
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Martin, Selden, Cottage Lot & Trailer 1000 1400 2400
Maynard, Robert, Lots 1570 1570
Melvin, Frank Theron, Land 150 150
Merckins, Charles, Lots 750 750
Marlet, Eugene, Cottage & Lot 450 770 1220
Milani, Donald, Land 450 450
Miller, Donald & Hazel, Cottage & Lot 150 650 800
Mitchell, Kenneth & Mary, Cottage & Lot 300 2000 2300
Moon, Colby & Alicia, Cottage, Lot
& Trailer 150 450 600
Moon, Colby & Alicia, Lot 100 100
Morse, Chester & Diane, Homestead 200 450 650
Morton, Albion & Isabelle, Lot 220 220
Morton, Ralph & Mary, Cottage & Lot 550 1300 1850
Myshrall, Otto & Evelyn, Cottage & Lot 450 830 1280
McDougal, Donald A., Trailer & Add. 1000 1000
McFarland, Norma, Cottage & Lots 300 990 1290
McFarland, Norma, Land 150 150
McGill, Richard & R. Snell, Fuller Lot 2500 2500
McGill, Richard & R. Snell, Lancaster Lot 230 230
Mcllvain, Edward & Clara, Cottage & Lot 450 2200 2650
McLean, Rueben & Helen, House & Lot 150 1500 1650
McMann, Wallace & Marjorie, Cottage &
Lot 150 700 850
McMann, Wallace & Marjorie, Lot 150 150
McPherson, Celia, Land 100 100
Newport Securities, Inc., Land 150 150
Newport Securities, Inc., Woodlot 1350 1350
Rizwan, M. & Louise Nomani, J/2
Interest # 3  Parcel 1570 750 2320
Norton, Vernon & Katherine, Clubhouse
& Land 2800 6000 8800
Nutting, Philip E., Lot, Boathouse & Boat 450 150 200 800
Nutting, Philip E., Cottage & Lot
Packard Point 200 580 780
Nutting, Philip E., Cottage & Lot 400 1000 1400
Nutting, Philip E., Cordorette Cott. & Lot 150 400 550
Nutting, Philip E., Jamieson Cottage & Lot 200 770 970
Nutting, Philip E., Round Island 500 500
Nutting, Ralph E., House Lot 50 50
O’Brien, Edward & Susan, Land 250 250
Oliver, Richard, Height’s Island 450 1150 1600
Osborne, Howard & Minerva, Cottage
& Lots 540 1300 1840
1 0 2
Name Description Land Bldg. Pers. Total
Ouelette, Joan, Woodlot & Camp 420 100 520
Oxford Paper Co., Land from Martin 950 950
Oxford Paper Co., Land from '• :v ■
Prentiss & Carlisle 7710 7710
Oxford Paper Co., Hollister Woodlot 1050 1050
Oxford Paper Co., Dean Woodlot 1530 1530
Page, Irene, Lots 900 900
Parker, Ashley & Jean, House & Land 250 350 600
Pastore, Michael & Holly, Land 150 150
Patten, Charles, Cottage & Lot 170 990 1160
Peasley, Basil, Store & Lot 600 3000 3600
Peavey, Paul, Cottage & Lots 450 990 1440
Pelletier, Robert & Iris, Woodlot 400 400
Perkins, Alton & Edna, Cottage & Lot 
Perkins, Claude & Marguerite, Cottage &
450 1150 1600
Lot 350 1500 1850
Perkins, Eldon & Marguerite, Bog Lot 140 140
Peterson, Fred & Edna, Morrison Woodlot 720 720
Phillips, Charles & Florence, Land & Bldgs. 200 300 500
Plant, George J., Cottage & Lot 630 870 1500
Plant, Robert J., Camp & Lot 100 400 500
Plummer, Heath A. Heirs, Cottage & Lot 
Pollini, Joseph & Pauline, Halfway
350 200 550
Point & Trailer 1000 400 1400
Pope, Billy & Nancy, Cottage & Lot 200 400 600
Poulin, Richard & Ellen, Cottage & Lot 200 820 1020
Pouliot, Henry, Cottage & Lots 300 770 ‘ 1070
Potter, Peter & Gladys, Cottage & Lots 300 550 850
Pratt, Earl & Bernice, Land 50 50
Pratt, Earl & Bernice, Cottage & Lot 100 150 250
Procter, Edward & Irene, Cottage & Lots 
Prouty, Elwood & Beverly, Stromback
300 550 850
Homestead 300 2400 2700
Radel Eenterprises Inc., Land 360 360
Randall, Jack E., Lots 500 500
Randall, Jack & Elizabeth, Cottage & Lots 
Randall, Robert & Winifred, Cottage &
150 550 700
Lots 300 660 960
Randall, Robert & Winifred, Land 130 130
Raymond, Albert, Lot 150 150
Rayner, Russell & Helen, Lot 150 150
Richards, Gordon, Woodlot 270 270
Reilly, Wm. & Anne, Lot 180 180
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Name Description 
Rines, Forrest, Glennys & Ruth, Cottage
Land Bldg. Pers. Total
& Lot
Robbins, James & Geraldine, Cottage &
150 500 650
Lot
Robbins, James & Geraldine, Cottage &
200 770 970
Lot 350 1300 1650
Robbins, James & Geraldine, Land 150 150
Roberts, Carl & Lucille, Land 600 600
Robinson, Ernest J., Cottage Lot 150 150
Roussell, Robert, Land 700 700
Roy, Evelyn, Cottage & Lots 450 650 1100
Rummery, Maynard, Camp Lot 150 150
Rusnak, Joseph & Elena, Tuttle Lot 1100 1100
Rusnak, Joseph, Jean & Wm., Lot 
Russell, Clifton & Edwin Littlefield,
450 450
Camp & Lot 200 500 700
Russell, Harold Jr., Cottage & Lot 150 880 1030
Saccoccia, Henry, Cottage & Lot 350 450 800
Saccoccia, Pauline, Lot 200 200
Sargent, Elsie — Philip, Land 
Sauer, Walter & Hildegard, Cottage &
250 500 750
Lots 1500 100 1600
Sawyer, Hartley, Land 100 100
Schnebly, Robert, Cottage, Lot & Trailer 200 700 900
Schnebly, Robert, Cottage & Three Pine 
Schulman, Sanford & Susan & H. & J.
Is. 300 800 1100
Walz, 3 Lots
Schulman, Sanford & Susan, Herman &
1050 1050
Janet Walz, # 3  Lot 200 200
Scott Paper Co., Land 2080 2080
Scott Paper Co., Land 24560 24560
Scott, Carl S., Land 230 230
Scott, Dorothy, Cottage & Lot 650 650 1300
Scott, James B., Lots 900 900
See, William & Barbara, Land 450 450
Seekins, Charlotte, Cottage & Lot 350 1400 1750
Seekins, Gordon, Cottage & Lot 550 1300 1850
Shaw, Kenneth, Cottage & Lot 880 1300 2180
Shaw, Kenneth, Land 580 580
Sherburne, Weston & Marguerite, Lot 450 450
Sheridan, Paul & Joyce, Cottage & Lot 
Sheridan, Paul & Joyce, Cottage
150 1100 1250
& Lot from Godine 220 1100 1320
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Name Description 
Donald H. Shorey, Inc., Funeral Parlor
Land Bldg. Pers. Total
& Lot 500 6600 7100
Shorey, Ruth D., Cottage & Lot 450 990 1440
Simms, Robert & Grace, Land 
Simonson, Elizabeth, Camp Comfort &
700 700
Lot 1000 880 1880
Sinclair, Clivia, Lot 150 150
Sinclair, Elwood, Cottage & Lot 220 980 1200
Sinclair, Hershel, Lot 350 350
Sinclair, Wayne & Clivia, Land 100 100
Sinclair, Wayne & Clivia, Cottage & Lot 150 1100 1250
Small, Harlan, Trailer & Lot 
Small, Richard & Christine, Cottage,
250 200 450
Trailer & Lot 450 1400 1850
Small, Richard & Christine, Lots 400 400
Small, Richard & Christine, Lot 200 200
Small, Wilfred & Shirley, Cottage & Lot 350 1200 1550
Smart, Ray & Ethelyn, Lots 600 600
Smart, Ray & Ethelyn, Lots, Cottage 500 500 1000
Smart, Ray & Ethelyn, Lot 7 220 220
Smart, Ray & Ethelyn, Field 50 50
Smart, Ray & Ethelyn, Cottage & Lots 1500 900 2400
Smiley, James, Lot 150 150
Smith, Arthur, Garage & Lot 100 150 250
Smith, Arthur & Gilbert Knight, Lot 750 750
Smith, Dana Heirs, Homestead 250 1500 1750
Smith, Ethel, Cottage & Lot 400 600 1000
Smith, Harold & Marelyn, Lot 350 350
Smith, Helen, Cottage & Lot 170 990 1160
Smith, James & Lillian, Cottage & Lots 700 1700 2400
Smith, Ralph & Meredith, Cottage & Lots 1000 4000 5000
Smith, Wendell & Pearl, Cottage Lot 300 300
Snowman, Alver & Faye, House & Lot 550 4500 5050
Snowman, Alver & Faye, Cottage & Lot 350 1000 1350
Soderquist, Philip & June, Woodlot 200 200
Soderquist, Philip & Jane, Land 600 600
Somes, Elnora Williams, Lot 150 150
Southard, Ivan & Evelyn, Land 50 50
Steeves, Barbara & Doris Artz, Cottage & Lot 450 990 1440
Stickney, Kenneth & Helene, Land 100 100
Stickney, Kenneth & Helene, Cottage & Lot 950 990 1940
Stickney, Kenneth & Helene, Lots 1400 1400
Stickney, Kenneth & Helene, Land 200 200
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Name Description Land Bldg. Pers. Total
Stone, Allen & Ema, Land 2000 2000
Stone, Allen & Erna, Lot 200 200
Stone, Allen & Erna, Woodlot 1100 1100
Stock, Richard & Elizabeth, Lot 220 220
Strachan, Donald, Cottage & Lots 700 600 1300
Suber, G. Howard & Madeline, Lot 150 150
Susi, John & E. N. Nason, Lot 180 180
Susi, John & Flora, Land & Bldgs. 1800 2000 3800
Swanson, Grace, Woodlot
Tasker, Ronald & Claudette, Part Homestead
100 100
in Town 100 300 400
Terrio, Harold, Cottage & Lot 
Tessman, Oscar & Dorothy, Homestead
350 1300 1650
From Lawrence 1200 3500 4700
Thibadeau, Warner & Linda, Farmer
Homestead 150 700 850
Thome, Bertram, Cottage, Lot & Pers. 450 1800 100 2350
Tobey, Robert & Mary, Cottage & Lot 150 330 480
Todd, Martin, Lot 34A 200 200
Todd, Martin, Lot 32A 200 200
Todd, Martin, Cottage & Lot 33A 200 1870 2070
Todd, Martin & Beatrice, Lot 31A 200 200
Todd, Martin & Beatrice, Cottage & Lot 330 1540 1870
Towle, Frederick & Laura, Cottage & Lot 450 750 1200
Towle, Richard & Nancy, Land & Bldg. 220 100 320
Tracey, Marjorie, Cottage & Lot 150 1300 1450
Trafton, Edmund & Lois, Cottage & Lot 450 700 1150
Trapp, Earl & Claudette, Land 900 900
Trauth, William & Lorna, Land 800 800
True, Elsie, Cottage & Lot 700 660 1360
Turner, Frank & June, Merrill Lot 140 140
Turner, Frank & June, Chase Lot 320 320
Turner, Mahlon & Eldora, Land 200 200
Vielleux, Juliette, Cottage & Lot 700 1150 1850
Violette, James & Corinne, Cottage & Lot 300 550 850
Wadsworth, David & Eleanor, Cottage & Lot 450 550 1000
Wakefield, Barbara, Cottage & Lots 2450 1400 3850
Wakefield, Barbara, Lot 300 300
Wakefield, Weldon & Arlene, Cottage & Lots 2000 1400 3400
Walsh, John & Helen, Cottage & Lot 450 1500 1950
Walz, Herman & Janet, Lots 1 & 2 1200 1200
Watt, Verlie & Robert, Restaurant 450 4550 1450 6450
Webber Oil Co., Personal at Tapley’s 460 460
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Webber, Darrell & Lucille, Cottage & Lots 500 880 1380
Webber, Floyd, Webber Homestead 300 1950 2250
West, Robert & Janice, Cottage & Lot 350 550 900
Whalen, Elizabeth, Cottage & Lot 2000 1000 3000
Wharton, Donald, Cottage & Lot 150 880 1030
White, Everett, Cottage & 2 Lots 400 1300 1700
Whitney, Charles, Lot 150 150
R. C. Whitney & Sons, Station, Lot & Pers. 450 2100 1400 3950
R. C. Whitney & Sons, Personal at Randletts 690 690
R. C. Whitney & Sons, Lot & Tanks 1000 2000 3000
Whittemore, Henry, Cottage & Lot 200 880 1080
Whittemore Henry, Extra Land 200 200
Whittemore, Victor & Verda, Cottage & Lot 350 770 1120
Wiles, Roger & Marion, Cottage & Lot 350 880 1230
Williams, Charles & Lenora, Camp & Lot 150 500 650
Wiwczar, Michael, Cottage & Lot 200 700 900
Wood, Guy & Edna, Cottage & 2 Lots 450 1000 1450
Wood, Guy & Edna, Barber Shop 250 900 1150
Wood, Dorothy & Walter, Lots 350 350
Work, Everett & Laurina, Lot 200 200
Work, Everett & Laurina, Cottage & Lot 200 900 1100
Wormhood, Leeman, Cottage, Lot &
Boathouse 200 990 1190
Wright, Harry, Cottage & Lot 2000 1000 3000
Wright, Lawrence, Spaulding Field 200 200
Wright, Lawrence, Woodlot & Trailer 700 1600 2300
Wright, Lawrence & Kenton, Personal 80 80
Wright, Lawrence & Ruth, Cottage & Lot 26 170 200 370
Wright, Mary, Store & Lot 1000 8500 2000 11500
Yonge, William & Marion, Camp & Lots 950 300 1250
Zaloskie, Robert, Lot 150 150
Zeegers, Donna & David Lanyi, Land 450 450
Zerillo, Albert, Land 800 . 800
Zerillo, Albert, Cottage & Lot 500 1300 1800
Zerillo, Albert & Catherine, Land 300 300
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PERSONAL AT 100% VALUATION
NAME DESCRIPTION VALUATION
Betit, Lionel & Cecile Personal at store 20,000
Bishop, Kenneth & Geraldine Personal 1,500
Bubar, Keith Personal, ponies 1,400
Clement, Byron Cattle 600
Clement Eggs Inc. Personal at Rickers 6,200
Corbett Bros. Inc. Personal at Lary’s 40,690
DeGuisto, Charles & Patricia Personal at store 2,000
Fine, Morton Personal, pony 50
Fisher, Claude & Elizabeth Personal at store 700
Gertson, H. & J. Plummer Personal at store 34,214
Grignon, Edward Personal, ponies 100
Hanson, Maurice Heirs Personal at store 18,000
Irving Tanning Co. Personal at tannery 141,129
Johnston & Hibbard Personal at filling station 7,450
Lewis, Ronald & Christine Personal at store 3,400
Littlefield, Elwin Cattle 600
Littlefield & Ham Cattle and ponies 2,150
Munn, Onal Cattle and ponies 850
Moore, M. A. Personal at mill 13,000
McGraw, Frank Cattle, ponies 600
McNichol, Stephen Personal at station 11,000
Pelkie, Charles & Christine Personal at store 4,000
Randlett’s & Son, Inc. Personal at store 16,000
Reyonlds, Town & Wilma Personal at store 7,000
Tapley, Keith Personal at store 7,000
Washburn, Alfred Personal at home store 400
Wright, Mary Personal at store 18,000
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Town of Hartland
Section 706, Title 36, M.R.S.A. of the Revised Statutes states 
that before making an assessment, the assessors shall give reasonable 
notice in writing to all persons liable to taxation in the municipality 
to furnish the assessors true and perfect lists of their estates not 
by law exempt from taxation of which were possessed on the 1st 
day of April of the same year. This section has been amended to 
read: The notice to owners may be by mail directed to the last known 
address of the taxpayer or by any other method that provides reason­
able notice to the taxpayer.
Section 5 says that if the assessors fail to give this notice as re­
quired, the taxpayer is not barred of his right to make application 
for abatement.
The taxpayer should make out this list in writing and send it 
to the assessors or bring it in to them on or before April 1 of this 
year.
Any taxpayer receiving a town report with the above printed 
in it or receives a copy of the above section by mail is considered 
to have had a proper notice.
The selectmen hereby notify all taxpayers that they will be in 
session on the 1st day of April at the Town Office from 9:00 a.m. to 
12:00 a.m. to receive above mentioned lists.

